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technically ]{nO\Vn as" bangles," fl'o111 \vhich
the bark 11as been taken to make tun, \Vill
do well; or if the bark is liked, ap1,Ic-tree
BY ARTHUR YORKE.
or elm boughs 'vill he suitable. '!'hat th<-xc
sticks should be rough, and gnarled, and
Ti· RS AND BOXES FOR PLANTS - UTILISING A
lrnotted adds to their effect.
PARAl"l"lN C.\SK- A LARO PAIL-A RAISIN
But as the tub \\•ill be only partly covc1·»1l
Box·-- A SO,\P Box.
with rustic mosaic \VOrk, it will be \Veil
THERE is to t11e properly constituted mind
before nailing anything upon it to pa.int it,,
n. pleasure in tin cling a use for things other...~ good dark bro\vn or chocolate 'vi ll go
1vise useless, and in rendering ornamental
\vell \vith the natural l)arlr i and, aft()r
Fig. 4.-Window Box ma.de from Raisin Box.
thin~s other,vise unsig11tly. I have a fe,v
painting, we ca11 fix on our aecoration o[
"\Vrmkles '' to offer to those who have a
split rods. These \vill have to be cut
turn f0r rough outdoor carpentry, \vhich
through \vith the sa\v, the lengths being too
1nay, perhaps, help them to this state of
great to be safely split 'vi th the hit tchct virtuous satisfaction, and enable them to
tbat is, ' vith the exception of tl1ose rou111L
provide decorative receptacles for plants at
the lip, \vhich are of thicker rod than t he
a nominal cost. Possibly it may appear to·
zig-zags; say, 1 ~ i11. as coin pared \Vi th l i 11.
8on1e that more explanation as regard.s
In the zig-zags the light central :stl'ip i-;
material ancl n1ethods of working may be
supposecl to be of i1eeled withy, the
desirable; and if so, I must ref er such
darker ones on ea.ch side having tile b<lrk
readers to n1y forn1er articles on " Rustic
on, and being probably of hazel. Generally
Carpentry," at p. 247, Vol. I., and st1c- ·
speaking, \vrought brads :ire to be re<:Ot't\ ceedin" nu1nbers.
mendecl for fixing rustic tnosaic, but \vhcrc,
A Pctrajfin Casl.:.-An1ong the objects
as in tl1e present case, the strip~ have to hu
suited to our purpose-objects which we
bent over a curved surface, s1nall \vire nail~
shall rer1nire to be practically good a£
will be fo11nd inore secure. Groups of ft1:
ne\v, but to be less costly than tlie matecones, as sho,vn, \vill prettily ornan1ent tl1c
rials of \Vhich they are nlacle- the paraffin
triangt1lar spaces.
cask: inay be mentioned. ..:\n ordinary
Fig. 2 ~ives the other half of the c ;1,-;k
forty gallon caslr, standing roughly some
~rranged for, say, a cl'var( :-;hrnb, an ora.ng~
3 ft. high, 11aving a dian1eter of some
tree, or the like. In sn1all to\vn 01· snbur2 ft., and made of good stout oak, costs
ban -premises, such tubs ar~ specially useusually 2s. 6d. I have bought such casks
ful where tl1ere is a back court into \\'hich
f0r less money. Sa\vn through the middle,
anything green cannot other\vise be int1·0the paraffin barrel makes t\vo admirable
duced. In this, it 'vii! be seen tbat by \vay
tubs for our work. One such half is sho,vn
of variety the tops of the staves have been
in Fig. 1. This it is proposed to render
sa'''n to a zig-zag line, \vhich is follo,vc<l a
suitable for so1ne large bushy plant, so it
little belo'v by a moulding of split ro<l:;.
\vill have to be mounted on legs. The legs
H alf-way bet,,·een this and the botto1n :t
sho,vn are simply so many pieces cut from
band of mosaic is arrangecl in light and
rough branches. From a heap of stuff one
dark strips-withy, that is-and hazel.
can. generally chpose ·pieces sttfficiently
The bits filling the cliamond-sbaped centreH
adapted to the purpose, thouah their exact Fig . 1.-Large Plant Vase made out of Half a · of this pattern are cut from thicker stuil'
"on~ours will, of course, vary. Oak branches,
Pa.ra1lln Cask.
than the rest, that they may p roject ()::;
S0;)1E ODDS AND ENDS ilIADE DECOR~\.·
TIVE F OR GARDEN PURPOSES.
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Fig. 3.- Large Garden Plant Stand ma.de from a.
Soap Box or any other Strong Box.

..

Fig. G.-Ornament al Plant Vase ma.de of an

American La.rd Pall.

Fig. 2. - Garden Plant Tub made of other Half of
Para.ffin oa.sk-A, B, Alternative Modes of Moulding.
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beyond tl1e ~eneral level. Over tl1e
lLnaYoi<lfLbl0 iron !loop at botton1 1 fro1n
'vhich place s hort strips '"ould, if nniled,
he often cleta.ched, a rough "dry-c ask ''
'"oouen hoop has been fixed. At the ·sides
t\vo pieces of rough brancl1 stuff have been
placed to serve as handle s, ancl to resist
:;train these should be secured from \Yithin
by strong scre\vS.
A Lard Pail.-F ig. 5 is intende d for a
so1ne"'·hat lo\v-growin~ tlo,vering plant- say,
a large bl1shy geraniu m. In its origina l
ch~traeter this \Vas nothing 1nore dignifie d
tha.11 an An1crican lard pail, value 9d. to
l s. As i11 the last tt1b, the staves have
been sa"'n to a more orname ntal outline ;
they l1ave also been perfora ted.
On tl1is the orname11tal strips of split rod
11ave been arrangecl in straigh t vertica l lines,
to avoid the difficulty of bendin g and lceeping then1 in place if bent round so sn1all
a vessel. The bottom of the pail is screwe d
down to an octagon al slab of wood, to the
under side of 'vhich four short bits of rough
bough are nailed as feet. As neither this
nor the last t11b are \vholly coverecl 'vith
mosaic, thev should , of course, first be
i>ainted. 'l'he slab at bottom "·ill look very
'vell left rough, as sl1own, b11t if painted it
·,vill be in1proved by strips of split rod
lla.iled ron11d its edges.
A Raisin, J~ox.-Nor are some of the boxes
'vhich we can get from the grocer badly suited
to our purposr.s. Such boxes are not costly,
an cl t0 buy and k:nock these up for rough
ltscs is often more econon1ical than buying
ne'v materia l. A box, being straigh t-sided ,
i.:; 111ore easily ornarn ented \vith rustic work
tlina the curvecl sides of a tub, but we mt1st
t ake r.are that the boards are stout enough
to hold the brads firmly. Fig. 4 is a raisin
hox. That before us is about 21 in. by 7 in.
!>.Y 7 in.-<lim ension s 'vh.ich lend thernse lves
'''ell to decorat ion. T'vo or three of these
ranged side by side are not bacl for the
'vindow-ledge. This box will be seen to be
\vholly covered with mosaic of dark a1id
Strips are also
light strips in panels.
nailed on the upper edges.
:A 1)oa7? ]Jox.- In Fig. 3 we have a larger
·box, probab ly, a soap box. This, besides
bein.g comple tely cevered \Vi th rttstic \VOrk,
l1as £een mounte d on lP-gs. The easiest way
to fix one of these legs on is to saw the J)iece
of stnff in half to a distanc e from top equal
to the depth of the box, and then to crosscut and re1nove one half. The corner of
the box •.vill be brol1ght to the middle of
the cross-c ut, and the leg nailed on to the
side of the box. The piece \vhich 11as been
!4awn off will then be cut throug h (quartered),
a nd the proper quarte r replace d and nailed
to the end of the box. Fret..s, such as those
~hown iu these t\VO exampl es, are pattern s
of a lcind well adapte d to be worked out
in rustic mosaic.
l1os~:es

XYLO SITE AS A MATE RIAL FOR

FRET - SA WYE RS.
BY D. DENNIN G.
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EASE OF \VonR:rNG XYLON ITE-PLA IN OPEN FRET-

WORK-L A 1lNG P ATl'EllN S-POLIS RING- GLUE
AND CEMENT -1\lAKIN G UP-OVE RLAYS- THICK
lNLAYS- lNLAYJ NG I N XYLONI TE VENEER S-·
PREPAR ING 'rRE SREE'l'S- MAKINO UP lNLAYS Cr,EANIN G - FINISHIN G -1\{0UN TING TRANS·
PARENT XYLONI1 'E.

IN page 787, Vol. II. of WoRK (No. 101), is
a.n article directi ng tl1e attenti on of readers
t.-, ti~E: wonder ful material known as Xyloni te.
In it 1nentio n is made of its use to fret- and
ma.rqt1etry-cutters, and as there is good

rco.s<'n to kno'v that a very large numbe r of
readers of WORK are interes ted either J)rof essiona lly or as amateu rs in fretwor k, no
doubt a few practic al sugges tions on the 'USe
of xylonit e for their special craft will be
welcome. I have purpos ely not referre d to
our readers as 1narquetry-ct1tters, for the
fact is this beat1tiful and artistic art· is not
practis ed to the extent it might be by
an1at.eu rs who are proficie nt in manipu lating
the fret-saw. · That many try inlayin g with.
one or even t'vo colo11rs cannot be denied,
but tl1is kind of \VOrk is by no means on an
equalit y 'vith marque try. One reason that
may operate against the popltla rity of thii>
art as a pastim e not only for men, but for
women, i'5 probab ly due to the scanty informatio11 of a practic al kind which has been
publish ed. A11other, and the one which is
more immed iately connec ted with the subject of this paper, is the difficulty in workin g
with the materia ls used. These, as is well
known , are \vood veneers, and those fretsn.wyers orwoulcl-be marque try-cut terskno \v
equally \veil that if they have tried to make
inlays with them accordi ng to the instructions genera lly g~ven in handbo oks on the
subjec t-viz., by gluing alterna te sheets of
J)aper and veneer- that they have signall y
failed. Even if the veneers, being brittle,
have not broken \Vhile they are being sawn,
they have done so when an attemp t has been
made to separa te the various layers. I am
far from saying that ordinar y veneers canitbt
be used with success for inlays of two or
three colours, but still they require tender
handlin g, for there is no getting away fro1n
the fact that they are easily broken , and it
is almost a matter of imposs ibility withou t
conside rable skill to manipu late small pieces,
perhap s not i\ in. wide, v.·ithout breakin g
them. In · any case, with the ordinar y
treadle machin e, even with such a good one
as the Britan nia Compa ny's No. 8, it is difficult to cut them 'vithou t annoyi ng fractur es
happen ing. This must be the case with
any materia l which has a grain like wood
or is brittle.
N O\V xylonit e is free from these objecti ons,
or rather, I should say, from these propert ies,
of wood. It therefo re offers an excelle nt
materia l for the amateu r or occasional marquetry- cutter, as little beyond capacit y to
saw accurat ely and to ·a line is necessary.
Forsi1n ilar reasons the inlayer usingor 1lyt\vo
colours will find it an admira ble materia l.
Before, howeve r, procee ding to give any
hints to these more advanc ed worker s, the
plain fret-cu tter must not be forgott en or
overlooked.
As stated in the a.rticle already alluded to,
xylonit e is to be had in a great variety
of appeara nces, so that the fret-wo rker can
take his choice as to colour, etc. In the
actual worl\'.ing there is no practic al difference betwee n any of them. Malach ite
ivory, amber, etc., etc., are all Cllt and
manipu lated with equal ease, so that the
appear ance of the materi al has nothing to
do with its treatm ent.
On a No. S machin e of the Britann ia
Compa ny I have c11t xylonit e of the greates t
tl1iclcness in which sheets are made- viz.,
1 in.-wi th ease, so that any thickne ss may
be conside red workab le. Of course, few will
care to use it so tl1ick as tl1is for fretwor k.
Indeed , for this purpos e a thickne ss of t in.
is probably the most suitabl e, as, owing to
its value, only small things are likely to be
made from it. When little things are made
of f ret,vork , we all know how liable they
are to get broken ; but if made of thin
xylonit e, they are even more durabl e than
if made of compar atively thick: wood:
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The materia l require s no special treatment in sawing, and is bored and \vorkea-in
the usual way. It is, however, so soft that
those who are accusto med to work in hard
wood must be on their guard that their
work does not "run away" with them,
which simply means that xylonit e must be
treated with a light hand and fed.gen tly to
the saw. I am assumi ng that this is worked
with a mfl.chine, but the same broad rules
apply with a frame. Those 'rho are accustomed to fret-saw ing will unders tand me
when I say that two sheets of, say, ~ in.
thick can be cut togethe r as easily as one ;
in fact, I am not sure that I do not prefer to
cut throug h a thickne ss of ! in., as this is
more rigid. 'This thickne ss can easily be cut
with a No. 1 blade, but there is 110 reason
why a larger should not be used, as the
materi al cuts so cleanly that even a No. 5
or No. 6 v.1 ill leave smooth edges, withou t
any rugged "burr," of which there can be
none.
If edges want trimmi ng at all afterwa rds
to remove irregul arities caused by faulty
sawing, the ordinar y sn1all files may be
used, but they are not necessary, as the
blade of a penkni fe may be used with almost
greater ease and advant age either to cut or
to scrape.
Perhap s someth ing should be said about
laying the pattern s on xylonite. I find t.he
best way is. to stick them on with ordinar:y
flour paste- at least, this is as good an
adhesiv e for the pt1rpose as any, though I
someti mes use glue. The paper remaiu ing
can easily be washed off \rithou t the trouble
of rubbin g with glass-paper, as water does
not affect xylonit e. A piece of ·fret can
therefo re be laid in some till the paper
comes away withou t tro11ble.
As the sheets are not polishe d nor
yet perfect ly s1nooth, 'vhen supplie d, the
frets must be finishe d off after,v ards-fi rst
by smooth ing, and then by polishing. To
make the surface uniform ly smooth, glasspaper of varying degrees of coarsen ess may
be used, the finest, of COltrse, being last.
The polishi ng is best manag ed by n1eans of
a calico wheel or buff, with pumice po"\\•de.r
and oil in the first .Place, and then finely
powde red ~hiting with j ust enoug}l oil to
preven t the dust flying about. Unless a
~ooa. deal of the surface has to ~e removP,d,
it will be seen that the pumice powder
renders the use of glass-p aper or scraper
unnece ssary. It is not ho,vever, every
amateu r who has a suitabl e 'vheel, and even
if he has a lathe to which one n1ight be
attache d, he may not car~ to run the risk of
damag ing it with the pumice . Those \vl10
cannot do their own poli~hing will be glad
to know that the Xyloni te Compa ny will do
what is necessa ry at a very modera te charge,
and, from having experie nced assista nts at
this kind of work, they certain ly pt1t a
better finish on than could be manag ed by
those who are inexpe rienced. I certain ly
recomm end those who have ma.de anythin g
they valt1e to send to the manufa cturers , as
the small cost incurre d is neither here nor
there when the ·improv ed appear ance of the
work: is taken into account. .1!.,ret,vork
articles should be sent in pieces, and not
. made up.
Those who do not care to go to this trouble
or expens e may ~e glad to kno~ that s~all
pieces of xylon1te ·may be polishe d fairly
well by rubbin g them on a piece of cloth
stretch ed over a board instead of a calico
wheel The labour, h owever, is somew hat
considerable, and the result not altoget her
·
satisfa.ctory.
It will be noted that the polish is got by
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friction only, and not by the application of
a >aruish of any kind. In connection with
this I may say that French polish should
not 'be used on xylonite, the manufacturers
-0f which make a special varnish which is
sometimes used on common articles by
themselves. They inform me, however, that
they are willing to supply it in small quantities to myself and friends, who for p resent
purposes may be regarded as including all
readers of WoRK. The varnish can be
applied by anyone, and to forestall inquirers
in "Sh.op" as to its ingredients and the way
at is made, I may as \Yell say that I cannot
·tell, for it is a trade secret \vhich, in the
interest of the manufacturers, it would
be unfair to .divulge. Readers who. ~re
acquainted w1th me know my opinion
.generally on "trade secrets," but to explain
this one would be a breach of confidence ;
therefore nothing more need· be said in
.excuse for n1y reticence in the present
·instance. Possibly some readers may be
.able to concoct or find some varnish suitable
for the purpose ; but if they take mttch
.trouble in doing so, they will be ''penny
'\vise, pound foolish."
When n1aking np articl.es of fretwork, it
will be well to note that though soft edges,
etc., cannot easily be shot in the ordinary
way with the plane, if this is very finely
·set they may be, but ordinarily it is easier
·t o do what is necessary by filing or grinding.
_'\.nother important m?.tter that must not be
-overlooked is that glue is not suitable for
joining pieces of xylonite. Possibly indiaTubber ce1nent might do, bttt the best adJ1esive is undoubtedly thn.t used by the
manufacturers themselves. I t is a liquid,
and is applied like ordinary glue, but care
·should be tak:en not to apply it too thickly
if a neat joint is required, nor yet to let it
-get on any polished surface. It is made in
two fotms-opaque \Vhite for white material,
-and clear for others - and may best be
·<lescribed as a liquid xylonite. It will be
~n1pplied in small quantities to my" friends,"
.a.nd the remarks in connection with the
varnish may be applied also to the cement.
I t seems to act rather by partially dissolving surfaces to which it is applied, and
so causing union, than mere adhesion. On
·this point I cannot, however, be certain ;
~ut the stuff is most tenacious, \vha.tever its
precise action ; it drie.<i very quickly.
Overlays of fretwork are not very easily
Ja.id with glue alone; though. if only a slight
hold on the \Vood is required, glue may
answer, e.~pecia.lly if aiclerl by a few needlepoints. Glue, however, is apt t o flake off
from xylonite, so that the adhesion cannot
be depended on. A better \Vay is to coat
the baclc of the fret with the special cement
-and to touch the wood here and there with
glue, and for this yurpose I prefer Le Page's
to the ordinn.ry kind. · A still better plan is
to coat both the back of the fret and the surface of the \vood with the cement, and then
bring them to~eth er under pressure. The
·appearance of the wood is very little altered
by the cement. which goes further if size has
been previously,used.
As !, in. cnn be cut easily, I have fastened
t \vo pieces together to make this thickness
'vi th small wire nails in the wa.<>te, a piece
-of thick paper bein~ between the xylonite.
This has been fretted in the nsual way, so
that the paper gives a perfect pattern. By
sticking this afterwards on another piece of
xylonite it has been used to cut the nieces
for inlaying into the other. ThiR is approaching very closely to the method of
1narquetr.v cutting, inasmuch as the pieces
to be inln id are cut separately, so tl1at
•

•

objectionable drill-holes are not observable,
all points and corners being ;preserved in
their integrity. When sticking the cutthrou~h paper pattern, care must be taken
that it is not stretched, as, if it 'vere, the
pieces, however accurately cut, could not fit
properly without a good deal of filing and
cutting. If the glue be applied to the
xylonite, and the paper laid flat down on it,
I have not found any difficulty from the
paper stretching as would be the case were
glue or paste to be rubbed on the paper.
May I remind readers that the \vidth of the
saw kerf n1ust be allowed for when cutting
the inlay pieces, so t hat it would not do to
saw within the paper on the bare material~
The saw should cut through the paper just
at the edge, so that none of it is on the inlay
:pieces. By this means the saw-cut or kerf
is entirely in the waste, which in this case
is the reverse to what it \Vas in the original.
Of course, to manage this plan, it is presupposed that t he sawyer has considerable
skill in cutting accurately t o a line. · For the
beginner to attempt it would simply mean a
waste of good material, and he had better
adhere to the time-honoured plan of cutting
both pieces throu~h at once. By the plan
advocated many 11ttl~ nicknacks in which
both sides sho,v, such as paper-knives, can
be made in duplicate not only so far as
pattern is concerned, but also in colour of
material, with the smallest possible amount
of waste. '\iVith such inlays, it is not necessary to stick them on paper while inlaying.
I t is sufficient to touch the ed&es with the
xylonite cement. As it may nappen that
the two materials, say ivory and tortoiseshell-of course, I refer to the imitations of
the substances-which have been combined
as an inlaid piece of work are not of exactly
the same thickness, the surface must be
made level. This may be done with glasspaper, but it is a tedious job, and I have
found nothing better for the purpose than
an ordinary ca?in.et - make~'s. scraper, well
sharpened. If 1t is blunt, it 1s bad enough
on wood, but on xylonite it is worse.
For ordinary inlaying in only thin stuff
which has to be mounted on a backin(T of
solid wood, xylonite of about i 6 th in. does
as well as anythin~. By the way, I may
here state that this thickness would be
expressed by the manufacturers as noths
of an inch, as they have in this respect
adopted the decimal systen1, with the inch
as the standard unit.
This thin or veneer xylonite may be cut
in the manner common to marquetrycutters, or it may be simply cut through
several sheets at a time, a fter the plan
usttally practised by amateurs. In eitl1er
case, the great advantage xylonite has over
wood is that the finest fret can be done in
it without danger of breaking. I am now
engaged on an elaborate piece of 'vork,
consisting of tortoiseshell and ivory alt.ernately, and, as a description of mrc plan
may be useful, here it is. I have no 'trade
secrets," and my methods are at the disposal of all readers of WoRK. I f they can
find better, perhaps they \vill be good
enottgh to send on explanations to the
Editor. I am using the thin material
mentioned abovo, \Yith a No. 8 Britannia
machine and No. l saws of the ordinary
kind. Five thicknesses are cut through at
a time, so that for each set of panels prepared there are t wo of tortoiseshell inlaid
with ivory, and two " counters" of ivory
inlaid with tortoiseshell. The fifth sheet is
waste, unless I afterwards use it as an
overlay, ·rt should perhaps be n1entioned
that for the article in question I require
•

•
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t'vo panels of each pattern, othcr,vise only
three sheets would be ctlt through at a ti1ne.
The. panels having straj~ht edges are cut
fro1n the large sheet of xylonjte, by scoring
it with the point of a pcnknife, guided by a
straight-edge. vVhen partly cut through,
the stuff can be split at the cut. By this
means the trouble of sa,ving is avoided, ancl
straight, clean-ed~ed pieces are got at once.
The sheets are tllen glued together alternately, the top and bottom one being of the
saine material, \Vhich, in this instance, is
ivory. Bet\veen eacl1 t\\'O is a sheet of
paper, as I find they hold better thnn 'vhen
glued directly to each other, ancl t.he paper
allo,vs the small pieces to be separated n1ore
easily than t hey other,vise "·oulcl be \vhen
they are to be inlaid. The glue is put all
over, and not n1erely in patches, so tliat
\Vhen the sheets have been kept tOJ?Cther uy
pressure till the Rlue is dry, \V h1ch tnkt's
some t ime, they forn1 a good solid ulock:
\Vhich is very pleasant to cut. In i-;a"·ing,
the "tilting t able,, is n1ncle use of to a,
slight extent, and thongh n1any pa.rts of tlic
pattern are little, if any, 1nore than ·l ,,tli in .
'"ide, while some are less, I have not i1acl a
single nlishap in the "·ay of the inaterial
breaking or tearing. \\•ith about a dozen
panels, each containing from fifty to sevent)'
boles. This could not be said if ordinary
\vood veneers hacl been used, for if son1c of
them had not been brolcen \vhile sa\\•ing,
they certainly '"ould at son1e subsc<1ucnt
part of the process, sucl1 as "·hen separatin~
the sheets. This I do by putting the block:
in water till the sl1eets conie apart, or by
inserting the blade of a knife bet\\·een them,
and after,:vards \vashing the paper otf.
They are then rea.dy for inln.ying. The
little pieces, of course, are all in their
proper order and in ·blocks of fi,·e thicknesses just as t hey \vere sa,vn out. On a
sheet of paper in front of n1e are t11c f ottr
frets, the top one having been discarded by
no''" as it has served its purpose, "·bicl1 is
merely to allo\v of the sn1all pieces to be let
into the sheet next in order being cut front
it- As each block of the s1nall inlay pieces
is taken up, the correspon1ling or~cn~ng for
it has so1ne glue dabbed do"·n in it, and
each small piece, easily separated from the
others either with the thuu1b-nail or a
penknife blade, is pressed do,vn in its place.
A quantity of glue oozes out, and by the
tin1e the inlays are done the sheets pre:;ent
anything but an inviting appearance. 'This,
ho\vever, is of no consequence, nnd the i1ext
thing to be done is t o clean off all the glue
and waste paper. This is 1nanaged by
puttin~ the sheets on a sn1ooth, flat surface,
with the papered sides clo,vn\vard~, and
then 'vashiog the1n 'vith a rag or nail-brush.
This, of conrse, not only ren10Yes thu glue,
etc., from the surface, but a lso fro1n hct\\·ecn
the pieces, and some care 1uust be cxercisecl
not to wasl1 a\vay sn1all pieces. If an.Y
do get accidentally displaced, they are
easily pttt back. Although t.horoughly \Vet,
tl1e i11laid panel \Yi th the pa.per under it can
easily be raised and turned over \Yithout
injury, 'vl1en the other side can be '"ashc<l
in the same manner. Superfluous 1noisture
is now removed, and a sheet of glued paper
is stuck: do\vil on tll'e panel. It can 110\V be
11andled \vith impunity, and be laid nside to
dry to be mounted on solid \\'ood. 'J'his is
done in , the llsual "'ay, the only slight
differences ' vith xylonite being thnt it is
not necei;sary to go over it \Vith the toothed
plane. I t is stuclc do,vn with the cement
or solution already referred to n\)plied to
the inlay, an(l ordinary glue to t te 'vood.
To ensure perfect contact, the sheets of
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xylon~te s~onlJ be laid \vith a caul. Aft er ~1eir simplicitY. of construc:tion is fa.ken j round-headed brass screw through the side

l

adhes ion lS perfect, the paper may be re- lnto consideration, but which come well 1 of each outer limb at a distance of 4 in
n1ovecl ~-ith .a _damp rag, but, t~ prevent t he 'v~thin t13;e scop_e of the amateur workman, from the top of the' rack, as will be under:
glue being lllJured, t he quant ity of water "'1thout involving such manual labour as stood by reference to Fig. 5 which represents
should not be so great as before. After would be apt t o lead to failure. A folding the rack when closed. Upon o~ening the
th!s bas b.ee1~ <lone1 the inlay can be ~n~shed pla~e rack, which is shown in Fig. 1, is an rack, it will be found tha.t the strip of wood
oft by polishing, :with per haps a prel1m1nar_y ind1~pensable dark room accessory that can P.lar,ed across the lower portion of the outer
touch or two \V1th the scrap~r to level ~t readily .be made by any amate.ur wood- lin,ib form.s a stay which prevents it from
thoroughly. I f any small ~nts g~t acc1- ~orker in. a very sho~t space ~f time. The ?e~g. opened. too wide, and likewise rendeJ!S
den.tally los t, ~ they soi:netimes 'vill, the size descnbed belo~ is sue~ as 1s u~ually em- it rigid when in use. When the rack has
ord1i:iary stopp1n~. of .res.111 and w~x d_o es ploy~d for 31 by4t in .. or 51n. by 4in. P.lates, been _fitted together in the manner above
acln11rably for defic1enc1es in the torto1seshell, but it may best be said that a rack smtable descnbed, the upper portion of each limbwhile plaster of Paris o~ whiting ans,vers for half or \V~ole plate .negatives can, ~econ- must be furnished with the grooves to hold
the same purpose for the ivory.
· structed by simply adding a couple of inches the plates. Suitable grooving wood can be
The reason 'v hy it is recommended that to the Ieng.th of the legs below described. purchased from most photographic dea.Iers at
the sheets should be stuck together all over From an } in. board- preferably .a piece of lOd. per foot for 11 in. wide. Sliould any diffiwhile bein~ sa'v!1, and not merely fastened straight-gra;ined ~ellow. pine- cut! .off four ?ultxbeexperiencedinobtain ingthegrooving,.
here a~1d tnere, is that the burr caused ~y n~rrow strips ~ in. w1d~ and 7 1n. long, it will be fo~nd an easy matter for the reader
the drill on the under surface of each is with one end of each strip sawn off to ai;i. to cut sufficient for this rack. In short the·
objectionable~ and, altogether, loose sheets angle of 45°, this latter being done on a reader is strongly advised to adopt' this.
a re not s~ p1easant to cut as 'vhen they mi~re-c~tting board. . The other end of each course, as. the grooving supplied by the·
f or1n a sol1~ block. .
.
strip w_1ll n_ow require to be rebated, as dealers. being specially intended for plate
By adopting the simple means described, shown in Fig. 2, the length of the rebate boxes, is therefore scarcely suitable for oura11y tolerably skilful fret -cutter may aspire being li in., and the depth t in. The purpose, owing to the grooves being formed
to make things of greater beauty and simplest method of cutting this rebate is to 1 thus: U, instead of the V shape recomartistic value than he has probably
mended; consequently, a freshlyhad any idea of " 'lien 'vorking in
developed negative in careless.
wood alone.
hands.would stand a good chance:
It may be a useful hint to the
of getting the thin edges tom or
inlayer or n1arquetry-cutter using
damaged. Take a piece of tin_
xylonite that the bcattty of torboard 8 in. wide, a nd saw off a
toiseshell, a1nber, and other trans~
couple of ll- in. strips across the
parent or semi-transparent sttbgrain, after\vards gluing these
1
stances, is partly Jost unless they
,
into the upper portions of each.
are laicf on \vhite background.
.''
limb of the rack ; and when the
_-6i,.s it is not al,vays convenient
1
Fig. 1.
glue has set, proceed to cut a
nor suitable to the article to
F ig.
. -r.
A
\·
series of twenty-four
V-shaped
f
.
mount them on white wood, t h e
A
grooves by means o a sharp l~ in~
desired result may be obtained
Fig. 3.
-._
chisel, a saw, or a knife having
by having a piece of white paper
C :=-previously marked out the exact
bet\veen the ground and the in_ __
- ~ .e::.
position of each groove on the
laid sheet of xylonite, which, of
• : "'- .._
<
edge of the wood, so that they
collrse, has thus a white backing
--·
:C-___ =:
may exactly correspond. The
given to it.
grooves for the inner limb of the
I trust these remarks may have
rack occupy the full length of the
not only the effect of inducing
space, which is 8 in. ; but for
fret- and marquetry-cutters to
the outer limb, which measures..
try a charn1ing material whicl1
'Fig. 5.
an ineh more in length, there
seems specially adaptecl to their
will be -! i:Q. plain space at eacl1
requirement s 1 but also of enabling
ena before the grooves commence,.
them to use it with some degree
as is clearl~ sh.own in Figs. 1, 4,.
of certainty, instead of having to Fig. ! .-Folding Plate Drajnlng Ra.ck complete. Fig. 2.-Leg of :Ra.ck and ··6. W en the groovin~ has.
find out the best treatment by
rebated. Fig. a.-Mode of cutting Rebate. Fig. 4.-Grooved Strip been provided, the rack will be-experiment. That the subject is
at top of Side. Fig. 6.- Rack when folded. Fig. 6.- Mode or groov- finished, ·t?-us cotnpl~ting a very
exhausted I do not pretend, but
ing strips.
·
·
useful article on which to placethe points on which the amateur
.
··
··
negatives out of h arm's reaeh
or p rofessional worker is likely to require make a saw cut, t in. deep, at ~he above after the operations . of washing or va.rinformation have, I think, all been at- distance from the end, as shown at -~ ~tlt nishing.
·
t ended to. If anything e~sential has been Fig. 3, and another from c to B, which ·
·
---.--4•~•••--~
on1itted, I shall be happy to answer in- thus remove the requisite amount of wood. THE A.CCUJUTE DRAWING OF SCREWS.
quiries in "Shop"; but please do not ask The se pieces, whhicbh are inedtend~dd toh~o rm
·
.BY P. B. H.
me to explain how you can make your o\vn the 1egs, may t en e plac
asi e w i e a
. .
xylonite at home, for it cannot be done.
couple of cross bars are being prepared to Hew TO Dru.w A SINGLE v-TBBEADED scuiv,.
_ _ _.,..
fit across the rebated p<:>rtions of the le~
A > DOUBLE V-THREADED SOBEW, A SmGt;g;
for the purpose of uniting them. These ·
~uAB.B-TBREADED Soll°EW, A DouBLE SQuAliE·
A. FOLDING PLA.TE DR.AINING RA.CK may be cut from a. strip of ! in. board l! in. · Ts'READED Smuiw, . A 'Dol1BLB · SQuAR:s.FOR PHOTOGRA.PHERS.
wide, one of them being 9 in. and the other
T.SBJW>IID NuT (Jlif S:EoTION).
BY CHARLES .A.. PARKER.
10 in. in length. When ready, take .two of IN ' Wo:ax; No. 109, I ' finisbed by showing
the leers first prepared, and glue one of them ho'* a spiral · line was drawn round a,
·
at each end of the 10 in. stri~ using a couple bylinaer,· and with a promise to show how
SIZE o~· Pr,ATE DRAINING RACK - PREPARATION
o~· THE LEcs- Cu·rrrNG T HE REBATES TO TAKE oft in. brass screws to eac leg, and after the' t h.readsof a screw are. d rawn accurate'ly.
BAns ANr> S·rAYS- t:Ross BAns-PoTTING TO· these have been fixed in position, glue and
As a .first example, Fig. 14 shows the
CETMER Two HALVRS OF RAcK-HINGEING scre\v a thin strip of \Vood, t in. wide, a9ross brdiriary single V-threaded screw, I~ in.
I~AOK TOGETHEtt-Con1NG AND ATTACHING V- from side to side, in the position shown in diameter. Now, if we turn to a table of
SBAPEO GHOOVING TO COMPLETED RACK.
Fig. 4, placing this stay at 4i in. froin.the Wli.itworth threaiis, 'we 'find that a screw of
AN nmn,teur who has attained some little upper end of the limb. The other cross the above diameter has siX threads to the
proficiency in the art of 'vood-\vorking, and piece and the two remaining legs a.re then inch-that is to say, the pit~h or the discan manage to put together sim pie framing, scre1ved to~ether in a. similar manner, except tance between two threads, · be t th of
generally experiences a desire to lessen the 1 that this hmb will not require a stay to be an inch.
co!lt o_f his ph(ltogra.pbic r~quisites bJ: COD:,- place~ across, as in the case of the othe~. The
Draw a. horizontal line, A B, as a. base
struct1ng sorne of the less lmportant iten1s . two limbs a.re now placed together in the from which to commence. On this line,
hi1oself, as there are many articles that 'I position they are intended to occupy when slightly to one side (the left hand preferconstitute the paraphernalia of a photo- the rack is closed~ after which they are ably) of where the screw is to be drawn, set
grapher that a.re not only expensive when i hinged in the miadle by driving a. i in. up a vertical line ll in. long (this height
1
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depends altogether on the length of bolt to I curve, I h::i,ve shown the cons~ruction lines
he drawn), and, commencing below, set <?ff for k l, only.. I have done t lus t o pr~vent
distances on it equal to the pitch- thnt 11>, confusion, as m the lower par.t of the .figm:e
?;th of an inch, which will exactly divide the I show the path of the spiral, '".Inch ~
line into nine equal parts. Subdivide these . unseen. To proceed, then : the pomt k is
divisions into -! t and :g as shown, making
a small vert[~at' scale.' The number of
divisions the pitch is divided into is n?t
arbitrary, but always let them be eve!?- m
mm: ber. For this pitch of screw, eight
llivisions are ample, more being scarcely
distinguishable. Number thepitchdivis k·ns
on the scale 1, 2, 3, etc., as shown.
Now, a short distance to the right of
.~cale, and following instructions given in
describing Fia. 3 (p. 70), design the outlines of
a V-thread Hh of an inch pitch, commencing
with the exterior angle (c) of the thread on
the line A B. Of course the points d, f,
etc., can be projected by the T-square from
the scale. Having done this, from the line
.(i a, passing through the extreme rounded
portion of the thread, set off l } in. to the
right. This will be the diameter of the
bolt. Construct here the outlines of the
V-thread similar to the one on the left; but
-care must be tnken that the exterior an~les
.do not come opposite those on the left side,
but miclway between them. This can be
..easily done by projecting lines across from
·t he ~. l}, 2}, etc., divisions of the scale on
"to the line a~ a~ - these will give the
Fig. l4.- Single-Thread v-screw {l 1 in. diam.),
vertical position of the angle points of the
t hreads, The reason is, that in single·tl1readed screws, in winding once round the
body, the V rises from c to e, therefore,
when it gets half-way round (that is, to d), it
will have risen half the distance c e-that
is, one-half the pitch.
Having drawn the outlines of the thread
-On both sides, it is now necessary to obtain
the path of the line joining them. To do
this, we must proceed almost in the same
manner as we did in Fig. 1. Below A B
-d raw two concentric semicircles centrally
.below the bolt, one being the same diameter Fig. 18.- Nut for Double Square Thread Screw.

~~. will ~ive. another; ancl from :;~,
cutting a3 aa, will be another. A lrnc
dri:wn b;r ha~1cl from l.; to t zyhrough these
pomt.s will give the path of the thread at
1 the circumference of the screw.
The same
for the bottom
method can be followed
1
of the thread, h' ·1: , but in this case the
hori:-ontal. li11c1> from tho pitch must ~:ut tlio
V?r~1?al hulls drawn from . t.he 1iom~s <?f
d1 vision on the .smaller sem1c1rdc, winch 1s
equal to tho diameter of ~he bolt at the
bot~om of tl~e thread- that rn, wlH:ruvcr the
honzontal h!1es from Ci,4 r,~, fl':,1 G>i, and G1
cut the vertical lines b bl, (;:: 6 , (; • <i', !,• t,•,
the
b ~; these are the points th rou.r,;h1 which
1
spiral line must be drawn from A tu i •
I also show the construction lines for
beh ind
obtaining the spirals as they wincl
the .screw from f t o [! and .d 1 to <·' rcspectively. I shall not describe tliu.~e ; I
shall presume t h:i.t my readers will be alJlc
to understand them with a little thon:;ht.
Fig. 15 shows a double-threaded V-screw,
to draw which we proceed as in Fig. 14. A
scale similar to that one will be found convenient, but as a second thread now winds
round between the first, the pitch of the
thread must be doubled to allow of this, and
as each thread will now rise douulc what it
did at first while travelling the same
distance, the pitch must be doubled too.
Therefore, draw the pitch on the scale equal
to rr of an inch, and divide it into eight
equal parts as before. Now, though we
have doubled the pitch, we must still keep
the size of the thread the same as !n the
preceding figure; we must not design it
a.gain from the increased pitch, according to
Fig. 3 (p. 69). Draw the left-hand side of the
screw exactly the same as in Fig. 14, commencing with the angle of the thread, r, on
the line A D. Now, as there are two
threads, one will alwayt; be half the pitch in
advance of the other-or, we will say, half a
revolution ; therefore, the point t will represent the commencement of the second

Fig. 17.-Double Square Thread Scre,v.

the bolt, the' other as the bolt at the
liottom of the threads. Divide these into
four ec1ual parts- the divisions 2of the outer
a , etc.; those
circle being numbered a, a',
of the inner one, b, o1, b2, etc. From all
these points set up perpendiculars, a a,
1
1
As all ·the lines, c ii,
<i at, b b, b b\ etc.
f' f, Iii, k I, etc., follow one and the same

n.~
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opposite 7 on the scale ; the point l, half
the. ci~cumference. of bolt, is opposite. 7~,
which is half the 1ntch. Draw dotted Imes
fro~1 those points ~o k and. l respectivE'.ly.
7\ lme from 7t, cutting ~he lme a 1 a\ wln~h
is drawn from the pomt a1, Ii of the cir, cumference of the bol~, will be a poin~ in
• the cnr\'e wanted ; a hne from 7-}, cuttmg

a2

Fig. 16.- l•utror Sii::gle Squ:tre Thread Screw.

thi·eacl, being half the circumference from e.
It wi~ thus. be seen that, contrary to the
precedmg Fig. 14, the exterior an..les of the
~hrea.cls come exactly , opposite c~ch other
m t his case! and not 11udwa71, as in t he last
' case. Hanng drawn all the outlines of the
j thre:-'l.~s, draw all the. construction lines and
sem1c1rcles as before; lettering them the

I!
I

,
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sainc. I ltn.ve 1na.rked the one thread commencing nt c by the consecutive letters of
the alphabet at t he exterior angles, as-c,
cl, e, .t; g, etc. ; the other, commencing at
l , as l , 111, 1i, o, '}.>, etc., so that the reader
,,, j 11 not get confused. I have sho,vn construction lines for obtaining the spirals, and
I think no further explanation of Fig. 15
'vill be necessary.
I n1ight here remark that, having once
obtained by construction the spiral line, J,
l, the ot.her simila.r lines n1ight be dra,vn
by the aid of a French curve, if a part
thereof could be found to exactly coincide
\vith the line. If a piece could not be found
to coincide 'vith the \vhole of the curve,
there \VOulcl be no difficulty in finding a
part for the half of the spiral.· In this case
it 'vould only be necessary to mark the
point on the centre line, ,,2 a~, \Vhere the
spirals cut it ; when, after d rawing the
halves of the simi lar spirals do,vu one side,
turn t he dra,viug round, and reproduce the
others by the same piece of tlie curve, as
they are the san1e, only reversed. This
applies to the spira l, lt ' i', Ficr. 14, and all
the siin ilar lines, as \Vell as the spirals in
Figs. 15, 16, 17, and 18. This, of course,
reduces the labour vastly, and where. time is
short, it is a n ecessity to use this method.
13ut for a beginner, I should advise dra,ving
them all out by t he construction lines for
practice, and n.lso to a bigger scale, 'vith
more divisions in the pitcl1 ancl semicircle.
\:Ve no\v con1e to F ig. 16, 'vhich shows a
single square-threaded scre'v of the . same
diameter as the preceding ones. Generally,
the pitch of a square-threaded screw is
double that of a V-threacl of the sa.n1e
diameter. In this case I have, however,
only taken it at ~ of an inch, so that there
' vill be nlore threads to draw, which 'vill,
I hope, be of son1e benefit to readers.
Set tlp the scale on A B, as usual, dividing
the line into six equal parts, or :t of an inch
each, equal to the pitch. Divide each of
these again into eighths as before. Now,
slightly to the rigl1t, set up two lines, a a.
and a4 a\ l } in. apart, \Vhich is the outside
dia n1 etcr of the bolt. If "' e no'v return
to Fig. 4 (p. 69), ' ve s hall see that the depth
of a square-threaded screw is H-, or rather
less than one-half the pitch. This, as
stated, is .t of an inch, therefore, the half
will be t of an inch : so now draw t wo vertical lines, b b and l>'' b4, \vithin the fi rst two,
and distant from them a shade less than
k of an inch. These two lines will give us
the body of the scre,v.
Dra'v t\VO semicircles belo'v the line
A B-one equal to the outside diameter, the
other to the body of the scre\v. Divide
these as in the t wo preceding cases, and also
t he construction lines.
Now, as half the pitch is for the thread
ancl ha.If for the space, divide the lines a a
ancl a,I a\ commeneing on AB, into eighths
of an inch. Take notice that on the lefthand side a thread is at the bottom, \Vhilst
on tl1e right-hand there is a space; the
reason has been explained in 1!, ig. 14.
We will no>v proceed to draw the spiral
line joining c, db'vhicl1 points have already
been obtn.ined y proj ecting lines from
and 5 on the sciilc, to cut the lines a a and
ci~ a 4 resp ect ively. 'fhe points 'vhere the
l ines from 4~, 4~}, a nd 4~ cut, the vertical
lines, a 1 ci1, (L2 ct1, and ctJ a=', 'vill give the
intermediate points through which the
s pira.l line joining c and cl i11us t pass. This
can be d rO.\\'n uy hand, and at d, and any
other siini l!'tr places 'vhere the spiral can be
seen t urui ng up,varcl ~)r down\vard, there
should be a siun.11 curve-or, I might say,
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there should not be an angle. The line TOY BALLOONS : HOW TO ·MAKE
should follow round in a short curve.
THEM.
always
is
thread
the
as
It "'ill be seen that
BY T. S.
vertical to the centr"e line of the screw, the
point ei \vhere the SEiral winds round the
OF 1'10DEL-CUTTING GORES-J OIN•
body 01 the scre,v, will be exactl;r opposite P llEPABATION
ING GORES-WIRE Hoop AND LooP-SU8P.ENdrawn
lme
the
where
d-that is to say,
8ION' OF SPONGE CHARGED WITH SPmlT4
4
from 5 on the scale to d cuts b b will give
STA.R'l'ING BALLOON.
the point E, and the spiral drawn from it I HA.VE had considerable experience in tl1e
will gradually merge into the spiral c d~ till construction of fire balloons, but none in
at/ it appears as the same line. To snow gas balloons, but with the instructions i n
th1::; more clearly, take the lower thread ; Vol II., page 762, there should be n~ diffi.:
draw a line from 4 till it cuts b4 b4 : this culty in making gas balloons also.
~ives the point g; draw also from "3 i to cut
Obtain twelve sheets of common tissue3 3
o b , which it does in h; the line from 3! paper, any colour ; but I find that the sizes
cuts a2 a~ in i - this latter point i!:I the same · differ, and allowance should be made for
as for the exterior spiral as well This can this. Cut a sheet of plain paper the same
now be dL·av¥'n by hand. Now draw k l in size as the tissue, and commence by drawing-the same inanner as g i.. Either in this a pattern or.model. Draw a circle, as shown
\vay, or by means of a French curve, all the in Fig. 1, 12 in. in diameter; divide it vertispirals can be drawn. I have shown the cally by a straight line, and at the lo.wer
construction lines for the different spirals end set off 2 in. each side, and join by curved
running at the back . of the screw. No lines to your taste. Divide the semicircle
description 'vill be necessary, I think.
on one side of the model into any number
Fig. 17 sho\vs a double square-threaded of equal parts, as shown in Fig. 1, and
screw of the same diameter as the last,
-- s
the size of the thread being the same. The
F ig.
only difficulty is that tlie pitch is now
double, and that a second thread now runs
between the first one. The pitch, as wilJ be
seen, is from the bottom of one thread t ..
-1-------- 2
the bottom of the next but one. I have
-i- ------- I
shown the construction lines for each different curve, and lettered them as before, so
I shall leave the reader to make it out for
himself : \vhich I think h e will be well able
to do by a careful study of the two preFlg.1.
ceding figures.
Fig. 18 shO\VS the section of a nut to work
51 .
·---------- ....
on the sere"'• l<~ig. 17. Th is will, no doubt,
Fig. :Z.
strike the reader at first sight as looking
rather peculiar : the· threads here rising
from the right to the left hand; instead of
5
from the left to the right, as in the bolt; and
--··-""'""''"' ~..............
this gives a deceptive ap:pearance to it, and
•
leads us to believe that it has been drawn
wrong. The reason is that the nut being·in
section, the threads in it really fit the dotted
2t
4'
'
6
~f
'
................ 's
..
...............
bolt.
the
of
back
the
at
threads, or those
-··--·---·-1--·-----·"·~
These threads are drawh with the same
pitch and construction lines as the la.st
figure-in fact, with the exception of a new Fig. L-Pattern or Model for Toy Balloon. Fig. Z..
scale, the same construction lines produced
=-Gore set out 1n Two Parts on Tissue Paper;
serve for the nut as well as bolt.
Fig: s.-Parts cut out and joined to form Gorer
.
Being double - threaded, the pitch is
greater than iu }fig. 16, so t hat the lines for from each point cf division draw h oriobtaining the spirals corresponding to e f, zontal lines or ordinates at right angles
g i, and k l in that figure come out more to the vertical line, and number t hen1, as.
distinctly both in the nut and bolt. Another indicated in the diagram. Next take a..
peculiarity is that in the nut the longer. sheet of plain paper, and draw a line 6 in~
spirals no\v vanish behind, or merge jnto the from eacli edge, shown in Fig. 2' by dotted
shorter ones. I shall again draw the con~ lines, .A, B. These will be the centre lines of
struction lines for the spirals, and leave each of twelve gores. 'l'a ke the centre orthem to explain themselves .by the aid .of a dinate, No. 1 as an equator, and set the disi side of the- dotted lines at A.
tance on eac1
small amount of thought.
I inay h e.re state that a V-threaded nut and B. Set off along A aind B, as many.
will be obtained by the use of the same parts as there are ordi·na.tes, dra\v lines 1, 2,,
principles. From these last five figures, if 3; etc., and set off the ordinates- on each
well grasped, thet:e will be no difficulty in srde as shown. Cut out at these points, and
fixing the p oints necessary for drawing the you will have a pattern gore in. two· pieees of
the largest size that will cut ou11 of a sheet of
screws in Figs. 10, 11, 12, and 13 (p. 69).
I shall make no apology to my readers for tissue J>aper, and will make a balloon 12 ft.
the length of this paper, as I have intended round the equator, and about 4 ft. high. You
it for be~inners in ma.chine drawing, who Will notice that the ordinates, 5 and 5', should
need a little n1ore explanation than the be set off on the edges of the paper, the
more proficient ones ; and I hope it will lar~er one, 5', being the mouth ~f the _balloon,
prove of some use to rising young mechanics. which should be about 16 in. diameter~
I t should, indeed, prove useful to all, The top, 5, is left, so as to IJ?ake. a hole in
'vhether workers in \vood or workers in the finished balloon about 6 in. d1an1eter, to.
iron, to study papers of this kind, for the be covered \vi th a circular piece ol_papei- ·
sal\:e of t he exposition of theory contained when all the other joins are dry. H avtng
therein, "·hich, 'vhen duly comprehended. cut otit the pattern, lay it on the twelve
cannot fail to be helpful in actual practical sheets of paper, and carefully cut ro?ud
through the lot with a strong sharp pa.u· of
work.
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APPLI ANCES FOR WORK TO BE MADE BY TI-IE WOR.l( ER.

scissors. Some weights are to be placed on
the paper to keep all in place 'vhile cutting,
and the whole moved about so as to cut
.
without any disturbin g the paper.
To join the gores together, take them tn
pairs, and lay the upper one carefully
smooth, and place the l?wer pa:rt on it, so
that the under part projects t Jn. beyond ;
then another upper part and another lower
part, each! in. lap, and so on, until all the
twenty-fo ur pieces are laid out. Be very
careful that the centre l ines are over each
other, or t he gore \vill not be straight. Now,
after placing on some weights, paste gum or
thin glue over all the 1- in. laps, and at once
turn over each on its proper part, and the
twelve joints will be made. J:!a~ down
with a · cloth to ensure a close JOint, and
before drying open out each, and let it dry
open, hanging on a line. You ~ill . no\V
have twelve well-shap ed gores, as 10 Fig. 3,
which, when dry, should be laid in pairs,
and joined together as before, taking care
what you do join. Having finished five
·joins on one side, turn over; and do six on
'the other. Open out as soon as possible, or
the paste will make a double joint by soaking througl1 the paper to the next sh eet ;
and make the final joint in the same manner
by foldi ng back the inner sheets until the
top and botto1n shezts only are left. You
will :find some lead or other heavy weights
very useful to keep all in place. Be careful
to keep the equators opposite each other;
never n1ind the top and bottom. When
dry, open carefully out. Cut out a circular
piece to close the top opening. Pass a
circular flat tray or small work-tabl e into
the mouth of balloon (I have used a dinner
plate), and after carefully spreading out,
.
close the top opening.
Obtain some com1non iron wire, rather
thicker than a common pin, measure the
opening or n1outh, and make a neat hoop
same size, 'vit h neatly twisted join ; pass it
into the mouth, and turn up the edge over
the \Vire ~ in. ; paste, and dry. Take another
piece of 1'1ire, about 1 in. or so longer than
the diameter of mouth, form a loop in centre,
and hook the looped wire on to the hoop at
eac:h side, of course selecting opposite gores
to fix the hook to. This will carry the fire,
'"·hich should be a piece of sponge of the
size of au egg when dry. Lightly twist a.
piece of wire round it with & hook as close
as possible, so that, when hooked into the
loop across the nlouth, it will hang close to
it. To send the balloon up, select a situation
against a building out of the wind. Avoid
trees, wood buildings, and thatched roofs.
P ut your sponge to soak in some 1nethylated
spirit of \vine. Have l'ea.dy some torches
made of loosely twisted newspape r. Get
someone to hold out the balloon, and having
lighted the torch, carefully pass it up into
the balloon, which will soon expand ancl try
to rise. Someone should now hook on the
wet sponge, and with a little care the torch
should be 'vithdraw n and the sponge lighted
at the same time. Do not be m too great a
hurry to let goi but hold it by the edge of
the mouth, and. when it seems inclined to
rise, let go with a t\vist, so that it spins as it
rise8, u.nd does not swing about. I have
successful ly let off scores, no 1natter how
the wind blew. Of course, you can have
coloured gores, and can colour your fire to
taste.
'fhese balloons give great pleasure, and
cost nothing but a. few hours' work; but
at the shops a. balloon of the kind described
!lbove 'vould cost from 3s. 6d. to 5s., which
is a long price to pay for an article of this
sort.
I

A.J.>PLIANCES FOR WORK TO BE
.MA.DE BY THE WORKER.
BY B• .A. BAXTER.
GUIDES FOR l\11TRE-Bo x-GUIDES FOR GnooVING
AND STEP LADDERMA KING-.rt!ITR ES FO R NEWEL
0APS- 0 0TTING LENGTHS FOR. Bo:us-SAW ING
. DOVE'!AILS -BENCH HooK-STO l'S ON SHOOTING - BOARD - "DONK!!!Y'S E.ut " - OCTAGON
STRIPS-Sa SH BARS-WOO DEN COGS.

I ad vised the amateur to imitate
the profession al in making appliance s to aid
him in his work, on the ground that it would
improve his work: and add to his resourcefulness. The workman who, above all else,
seeks to do his 'vork with the least trouble
to himself; the manufact urer (who does not
generally make with his OW?i hands) who
desires the greatest output; and the amateur,
who requires every aid that he can obtain
in order to surmount the difficulties of unaccustom ed operation s-all alike can make
profitable use of any h elps that are suggested
or provided.
Only mechanic al purists can object to
these helps i and as such people are few, and
probably will not read this little article, I
shall jgnore them, and proceed.
In order to preserve somethin g like order,
we will discuss appliances for sawing,
planing, chiselling, and boring, in the order
I have placed them.
Everyone knows the difficulty of sawingthat is, everyone who has tried to use a
saw kno\vs, first, that it is difficult to make
the tool cut, and when that is accomplis hed,
that it is not at all easy to cut accurately.
The m ost \videly known a.ppliance to
assist in accurate sawing is, perhaps, the
mitre-box (Fjg: 1), used for cutting ·moulclings, picture f ra.ming, etc., to the p·roper
angle. I shall not describe it, as a drawin~
has already appeared in WO.R.K; but would.
only say that its usefulness can of ten be
increased by making it l ongerhan d having
a stop fixed on it to gauge t e length of
the moulding to be cut ; and also that
square cuts, as 'veil as at otheL' angles than
45°, can be made with its assistance . If
several i:>ieces a~e to be cut to similar size,
it is profitable to make a rough appliance of
this kind.
Further, if a hexagon card-tray in fretwork is to be put together, it is less trouble
to make a cut at the angle of 60°, and then
fix a strip on the board (Fig. 2) correspon ding to the elevation angle of the sides, than
to find the angle and set bevels, and mark and
cut in the most careful and scientific manner.
In grooving across thin boards for partitions, beginners of ten find a difficulty
sawing t ruly. If a strip of thin wood, having
its edge straight and square, is laid upon
the 'vork exactl~ to the line, and the left
hand placed firmly upon it, a great help is
at once obtained 10 cutting for the grooves.
The saw will work close to the strip, and no
fear of the saw w.andering from the line
causes a nervous indecision in the 'vorker.
Immediat ely the saw has made for itself a
path, the strip may be removed.
A similar assistance can be obtained in
making step ladders, or ai1ythin~ in which
a repetition of the same distance 1s req'l.lired.
(Fig. 3.) A piece of wood cut to the cor·
rect length and angle has on its edge a
stop, whereby it may be held, always at the
proper angle, on tho material. It becomes
then, in effect, a gaJ.!ge, a bevel, and a setsquare combined . {Fig. 4.)
In making such articles as seats for lecturerooms, etc.~ ~ai¥ge~ for the rece~ses, m:ortis~s,
cuTves, and. scribtngs can ea:s1ly be C'l.lt in
sheet zinc, and right and ' left ends can be
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mar]{ed 'vith equal fn.cility by siinply turning the pattern. (J.!'ig. 5.) 'l'bis, of course,
applies not only to sa\ving, but a1so t o other
operation s.
There is also a contrivan ce for sa.,ving
1nitres in newel caps, \vbicl1 I ,\·ill try to
expl~in. It is obvious, on considera tion,
that any straight line dta,vn frotn the circumferen ce of a circle to\vard:-i the centre
1nust be either a radius or parallel to a
radius of the circle; and if son10 contrivan ce
can be mada to ensure the right 'vidth ancl
p roper angle-esp ecially keeping the opposito.
angles the same-,ve can niake a useful hel1}.
for ct1tting mitres to ne,vel caps. (b'ig. G.)
If, therefore, a centre line is <lr{l:>vn on a
piece of wood, tlpon which line the centre
of the turned cap is applied and fixetl, t\\'O
sa\v cuts, equally distant and parallel to the
centre line, will give guidance to the sa\v in
cutting the V-cut for the insertion of t he
hanclrail.
A very simple help to,vards cutting off
lengths for boxes, trays, or si1nih1r small
'vork of 'vhich a· nun1ber are required,
consists merely of a piece of 'vood a trifle·
longer than the len~th of the pieces required,
and on the under side fix a stop. Then, by
plo.cing the gauge on the 'vork, neither
square, rule, or pencil is required to cut olf
many pieces of uniform length. (Fig. 7.)
Thi-s has been very useful to the 'vriter of
this in making partitions for what are
tern1ed pigeon-ho les, and the plan is also.
capable of being used as a11 assistance in
pla.ning. (See a lso Fig. 8.)
For sawing dovetails so that they have
the uniformit y that adds so much to the
appearanc e of the work, there is an easilym ade ai;>pliance. All that is required is :i.
s1nall piece of \voocl rebatecl at the end, antl
the dovetail sa\v used to n1akc a n1ocleJ
dovetail i11 the reduced thickness, C.'l.re
being taken to preserve si1nilat· an~les; or
the dovetails may be uniform in size, bnt..
the pins will look 111isshapen. (Figs. 9, 10. )
Fox:- the circular saw many dodges arr}
llsed, but they mostly resolve then1selves into·
templates of various forms (Figs. 11, 12), an:l
can be divided into appliance s for cutting at
various angles on ~lau, as picture-fr an1cs orelevation, as cutting strips of a 'vedgesha.ped section, Sllch as botton1 sticks for ·
roller blinds, and cutting off arrisses fronl
pieces of square section, sucl1 as octagon
blind-rollers. This last, ho,vever, needs a
trough rather than a template, and ' vill be
mentione d among the appliance s for p laning·
which follow this (similar to Fig. 21). 'fhc·
appliance for cutting dovet.a.ils on a circula.1~
saw by the Britannia. Company is a clever
insta~ce of the same si1nple expedient ,
which many have used in part, though not,
perhaps, so fully. There is also a \vellkno\vn contrivan ce called a bench hool~.
This, sk:etched in l<,ig. 13, is very useful in
sawing small work, sl1oulders of t enons, etc.
If made about 11 in. or 12 in. long, it may
be · used instead of a shooting- board ; antl
for holding 'vood under the operation of
chiselling it is of value. Its great use i~,
ho\vever, for cutting shottlders to tenons,
f0rming an excellent sto1), and greatly aiding
the worl{el'.
For planing, the great assistance of 11omemade contrivan ces is obvious in the number
'vhich exist, and 'vhich, perhap&, \\'e inay, as
!
the result of this article, increase.
The ordinary shooting- board is exceedin$'1Y usefu~ for planing .edges of boards too
thin or ftex1ble to treat in tho bench screw ;·
btlt i~ i~ too w;ll kuo\vn to need a len~thy
clescr1pt1on. 'I here are,. ho,vever, adclit1ons
to the ordinary shooting- board \vhich ,vjll
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Flg. 1.- Mitr e ~ut for sawing Mitres. Fig. 2.- Mitre for Hexagon. Fig. s.- Gauge for Step Making. Fig. 4.-Pitch Board, also applicable to Circular
Sa\ving. F1g. 5. - Gauge for Corners. Fig. 6.-Contrivance for cutting Mitres in Newel Caps. Fig. 7.-Gauge for rebating a.Dado Groove or cutting
o.if B1a1ff. Fig. 8.- Trough to C\lt to a Length. Figs. 9 10.-Models for maltlng Dovetails llniformly. Fig . ~1.-Template for Stop Chamfer. Fig. 12.Template for Circular Saw, suitable for ·tapering Legs'. Fig. 13.- Bench Hook for Sa.wing. Fig. 14.- Trough for Circular Sawing. Fig. l lS.-ShootingBoard v1ith Taper Attachment. Pig. 16.-Shooting-Board altered for occasional Use. Fig. 17.-Mitre-Board for Partltion.s of Trays, etc., " Donkey's
Ea.1-." Fig. 18.- Upright Trough for planing t o a Length front removed. Fig. 19.-Shootlng-Board with Movable Angle Strip for Pedestals.
Fi;;. 20 . -Mitre-Board with Angle Blocks. Fig. 21.-Trough for Rollers, suitable, with slight alterations, for Circular S&wing or Planing. .Fig. 22.
- Sticking-Board for Sash Bars with Strips: begin by inakJng Rebate A, then Moulding B, then Rebat e o, and .finish with Moulding D. Fig. 23.Board for Wedges. Fig. 24.-Template for Wheel Cogs.

add to it.c; usefulness for ~pecial purposes.
Of these, a te1nporary !<top, lixe<l parallel to
t!1e edge tr~v~r:-;ed. by the plane, is the
8 l~plcst. . 'lh1s ,~·111 be found of ~eat
assistance in plan ing a number of pieces
of '~·ood to uni.for1n \vicltl1. After tlie
req uired nun1ber have l)een prepared, the
.-;t,op can be rc1novcd f1·01n the board.

. Another addition' useful at times, resembles
' the parallel ruler,' \vith this exception-that
it. is for securin~ a uniforn1 taper to .the
: J)Jeces of ,vood 1n course of preparation.
: TJ1ere is also the adjustable stop to make
: angles other than 90°, which ough~ to be
; inentioned. If the centre on which the
· stop turns is as near the corner of the stop

l

as possible, the work will be facilitated, ~d
the mef ulness of the shooting-board be less
hindered. A wing nut and bolt workin~ in
a slot would fix the whole tp the des1'ted
angle ; or a movable piece might be fixed
on the shooting-boar~, as Fig. 19 su15.gestS..
L eaving the shoot1n~-board for 1n1tres. of
picture.frames and cabinet-work out of tlie
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as being universally k?OWB; to KNOTTING, SPLICING, A.ND· WORKING an overhand knot fo1·m ed witl1 t11e stan<ling
CORDA.GE.
pa rt round t11e other stra11cl; the end is no\v
fbe readers of WoRK, there are mod1ficat1ons
passed round tl1e stand ing part, n;n<l knottetl
,vhi ch may not be so familiar. There is the
BY LANCELOT L. HA.SLOPE.
as before. W e 110\v 11ave a running knot A,
mitre-board, commonly called the " donkey's
with a checlc lcnot B, 'v l1ic!t, 'vlien l1a1.1letl
ear'' which is used for mitred partitions and
EYE l(NOTS.
upon, jan1 tigl1t against one anotl1er a nd
sn1~ll mitred boxes (see Fig. 17); tl1ere is also RUNNING KNOT OB. $LIP KNOT-F1SHERM AN 11:1 EYEthe trougl1-like box which so n1aterially helps
0 PENHAND EYE- FLEMISH EYE-CRABBER 'S EYE hold securely. This is one of t11e best lcnot 8
-BOWLINE KNOT - RUNNING BOWLINE ON A I know. of for making a n eye in tisl1ing,
plane makers to get bead an? rebl:!-te planes
BIGHT - HANGMAN'S KNOT- RUNNING KNOT as the -strain is equally divide<l bct,vecn the
so square at the ends and uniform in length;
WITH Two ENDS-R UNNING KNOT WITH Two two · lcnots. Fig. 17 sl10\vs a very comn101:
modifications of the shooting-boar d for
ENDS F ASl'ENED.
way of ma.k.ing an eye on the end of a piece
making pedestals for statues or for loo tables,
or such purposes as require angles other than ONE o~ the simplest of these is shown in · of cord-indeed, you will often find those
, ,
who know no otl1er rnotle; of
right angles to be made
doing so. It i8 practically
,vith ease and uniformity.
the san1e knot as l<'ig. 8,
This, of course, may be only
.
only, inst ead of being ma~e
an attachment to the ordiA
witl1 two ropes, one only is
nary shooting-boar d. In a
t1sed. TJ1e end is brougl1t
similar 'vay, an addition to
back along tl1e rope to f orn1
the ordinary mitre - board
•
E·i g.18... ·
tl1e eye, and an overhand
..
: "'·ill enable the 'vorker to
.
kaot made \vitl1 the two
' n1itre bevelled
picture•
•
i:>arts. 'l'l1is le not, from being
f rame linin~s, which would,
•
•
so easily made, is often used,
to some pictures, form a
but as 1t ln.cks strength, like
pleasing change to the fiat
•
tl1e openha nd lcnot (l!'ig. 8),
'Fig.15:,
gilt mount so of ten seen.
it is 11ot advisable t o use it
Then for the purpose of
I
'vl1ere it is requirecl to bear
n1aking octagon strips from
square le11gths of wood, pre111ucl1 strain. ~1y reaclers '"ill
paratory sometimes to roundby tl1is tin1e doubtless have
.Fig.17.
ing them, a help may be
11oticed 11ow very often opcn '
afforded by an appliance
l1and lcnots co1ue into requ i ·
, n1ade by cutting down a
sition as con1ponent i)arts or
square strip diagonally, and
•
other lcnots.
i
Fig, 19
fixing the t\vO strips made
Fig. 18 is an eye n1ade
thereby on a fiat piece of
'vitl1 a " Fle1nisl1 " lcnot. It
wood. Any suitable stop
is worked just the san1e a8 a
,
will then hold a strip in the
single I•'lemisl1 lcnot, the only
•J.
A
right position for planing off
,
differe11ce being that t\VO
Fig..23.
•
the angles. (See Fig. 21.)
parts are used instead of
•
The preparation of sasl1
one. It is strong·er, but
•
~ bars (Fig. 22) almost necessiclun1sier, t11a11 the one j11st
·tates son1e appliance to hold
described. It is not very
the piece of \vood while being
often used.
i, Fig. 16.
converted into a sl!Sh bar.
'£he " Crabber's I{not "
The rebates should first
(Fig.19) is a curious ancl not
be made, t o do which· \vith
very well-kno\v11 knot. I
ease, a board, having at a
learnt it one day con1ing
convenient distance a strip
11on1e f ro1n fishing in a
to resist the pressure of the
f riencl'i:; yacl1t. His captain
sash fillister, a few steel
was an old crabber, aud ''"e
points driven into the board,
had b een discus::;ing t11e
leaving about ~ in. standing
best forn1 of eye knot for
, out and pointed, so })laced.
fishing gear, 'vl1en 11e reco111that they will st ick into tl1e
n1ended ine this one as being
•
•
bar where the other rebate
very secure, a11d less lilcely
'vill ren1ove tl1e marks, will
to part at the lcnot '"hen a
•
do for the first rebate, A. For
strain \vas put on it, than
'
the rebate on the otl1er side,
any knot he kne\v. T o n1alce
it needs a piece of wood, as in
it, bring the e11d baclc t o
•
Fig , 20.
c, equal in thickness to that
form a loop, t alcing it first
which has been planed away,
under and t11en over the
'
to support the bar while the
standing part, 11p througl1
second rebate is being made ;
t11e inain loop, over the
and for moulding the bar, a
sta11ding part again, and up
piece of wood equal in thickthrougl1 its o\vn bight. BeFig":
22.
ness to the bar, and having
fore the turns are hauled
a groove into wl1ich the re- Fig. 115.-Running Knot. Fig. 16.'-Fisherman 's Eye. Fig. 17.-0penha.nd Eye. Fig. 18. i11to t11eir places, tl1c lcnot
bated bar can no'v fit, as in
- Flemish Eye. Fig. 19.-Cra.bber's Eye. Fig. 20.-Bowline. Fig. 21.-Running will slip on tl1e pa.rt A, as in
J>, will be found most conBowline on Bight. Fig. 22.- Ha.ngma.n's Knot. Fig. 23.-RuDning Knot with a.n ordinary slip lcnot; but
Two Ends. Fig. 24.-Ditto fastened.
venient. It "\vill seem simple
if tl1e }:>art n is hauled upon,
to some t o point out tliat
.
tl1c. strand A, '"hich passefi
anyone who wants to make some '"edges Fig. 15. It is the "Runnina" or "Slip 'through tl1e centre of tl1~ k:not, rises, ancl
of uniform size can find much assistance Knot." A big!.it is first for~ed, a11d an t11e coil 'vhich goes round it ja n1s, mal~ing
by making a suitable mortise in a piece of overhand k:not made with the ends round the the knot sect1re : so tl1at it may be used as
harcl wood, deepening one end as required, standing part. The standing part n1ay be a running knot or ·other\vise, as desired.
and plane the wedges while tl1ey rest in drawn through tl1e knot. and tlie eye made This is also called a running knot witl1
, s uch a receptacle, as in Fig. 23·.
·
to any size required. . There is less chance 'c rossed ends.
Pattern-make rs can shape wooden cogs to· of the knot coming undone if an overhand ! . Fig. 20-t11e "Bo\vline J(not "-is one of
1 affix to their wheel patterns by planing to knot is made on the end A. This is
the knot the most useful lcnots 've have. I t is in1th~ outli!1e of a template at eacl1 end of the with which a sailor ties his neck-handker ··· possible for it to slip, and it is therefore
s~rip., (Fig. 24.) The same agreement of out~ · chief, and it is therefore sometimes ·called· 'a°~'ways ·used for a man to
sit in "\vhen he ifi
1
line lll brackets or other shaped 'vork can a saµor's ~ot.
.
· . ' :s~\lhg,1 f~r the purpose of doin~ some pn:rbe obtained by ~ll;Wing ~nd: shaping several
F1g. 16 ls the "FISherman's Eye Knot." A tictxlat piece of work. The end is first laid
• together on the sanre p r1nc1ple.
·bight is first made of sufficient length, ' and baclc· over the standing part, so as to .form Q,
0 uestion,
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loop; the e11tl i;; then passccl up tl1rouah
the loop, ron11cl the ha.ck of the i:;tandi~g
l1nrt, n.1ul <lo\vn throun·h the loop again.
I hudi11~ on the encl and the stundtng pa.rt
n1akcs ll1c knot taut.
l•'ig-. ~ L is a n1oclification of this knot,
ca.llctl a ·~ .l)o,vline o.n a Bight." 'l'he loop is
11utdo a:; 111 the prcv1ons k:not, only \vitl1 t11e
t \\·o pa.rt:; of n. doublecl rope ; tl1e bigl1t is
t hen }1<1.$:-iCtl up through the loop, opened,
:tntl turned ba.ck,vards over t11e rest of the
kno_t, :'·hen it a.ppca:rs a-S in the figure. To
~1n_t1e it, tlra,,v the l.llght of the rope up t1ntil
it is slack enough, antl bring the \vl1ole of
tl1e other parts of the ]~not tlp through it,
\vhen it \vill readil.Y conic adrift. If tl1e
standing \1n.rts ~f .t!ie rope are 11el~l fast, it
pnzt:l e;; t 1e nnunt1atecl to 11ndo it. I ren1 01nber hen.riug of a 1niscl1ievons person
'vho u~cd to n.n1nse hi1nself by going rou11cl
to the count.ry inns, autl inaking this knot
on the bridles of an v fu rn1ers' horses he
conitl lintl t.icd up out~icle; the rest1lt bein"
that the ohl fa.r111er, \vhose 'vits probably
'vere not sha.rpc11cd l1y his rece11t potations,
11::t1l generally to cnt t11e reins before lie
<'nnld ~ct thc1n over his l1orse's head. A
·· l-tn11ning· Bo,vliue " l1as tl1e k:uot n1acle on
the cntl n.fter it has been passecl rouncl t11e
stanclin~ part. thu::; for111ing a loop through
\Yhich the ina.in rope 'vill rttn. '£,vo ropes
111ay l>o .i1>in e1l together by 111akiug a bowline
in tho Oil\ l of one of then1, and putting the
end of the other through the bight, and
for111in!:'
'ritl1 it another l>o"•liue on its own
•
p;ut.. 'l'his is often used to join ha\\1 sers
t~l~1.·1 ! 1 ~· r.
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OUR GUIDE TO GOOD 'THINGS.
• • • Patentees, mantifact1£rers, and aeaurs g&mrally are re<J'!'ts~ed. to se1ul. prospectuses, billsl etc., of thtir speciullhes~?~ tools, 1nachinery, and wor1cshop appliances to the
F:ditor of ivoaK for notice in "Our CJu.ide to Good
Things." It is desirable that speci?ne1u shou«L be sent
for ·ea;amiination and testing i1~ all cases when this can be
done without incon.venience. Specimens thus Tectived
wlli be retU'l"lted. at the eaTlitst opportunity. It must be
understood thiit everything which, is 1i.oticed. is
noticed
on its 1nerits 01ily, and that, as it is in th6 po:Oer of anyone who ha.s a useful. article for sale to obtain. nu:ntion.
of it in this depart1nent of WOBK'Witlumt charge tM
n.otices given pai·take i1~ no way of tlu: nature of adveT-

tist1nents.

17.-PoPE's IM.PRO''ED CAB.RIA.GE JACK.
.
.
.
. .
"
IN Fig. 1 an illustration 18 given of the Im. J ack " rece:i;
.
tly intro
.
duced by
proved carriage
~~essrs. W. Pope & Co., Eng_ii:ie~rs, et~., Barley
Fields Iron Works, s~. Philip_s, Bristol, and
n;innufactured by them 1n two sizes, sold respect~vely !lt 12s. 6~. a.nd ~5s. 6d. each, ~he sma.J.ler
size be1n~ suffi~1ently high for all ordinary carts
and. C(l.rr1ages, from very low phaetons to the
ord1nal'y dog-~, and the larger size in~nded to
n:i-eet the r eqwx·ements of axles of very high carr1ages and dog-carts and breaks that are equally

["'\Vork~1Ylay
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of the ordinary cumbersome and expensive fu:ed
scaffolding. All inquiries as to price should be
sent to Mr. H arper and not to me, and as I ha,-e
not seen the scaffold and hoist at work, I must
content mysel£ with giving to a certain extent
Mr. Harper's description of it. I may, however,
add that, from what I can gather from the description and illustration supplied in Fig. 2, there is
d
no oub t w h atever in my own mind as to its utility
for the purposes for .:which it has been specially
designed. The scaffold, which is portable and
· d , comprises
·
· ht frammg
·
self-cont.ame
an upng
constructed in sections, so that it may be readily
raised to the height required by the work, and a.
platfoi;n fitted to move up and down in the ~amm,,. with "'ear worked from the platform itself
,,,,
where?y
itb may be raised to, and maintained at, the,
elevation required. The scaffold is mounted on
I wheels so that it may be easily nloved from plac&
to place. The framing comprises a bottom fixed
I platform mounted on wheels, and four corner
}'osts or columns fi.xed in shoes and constructed
in sections bolted toaether
the four columns.
0
b~ing braced together by diagonal tye rods furrushed with screw couplings. On one of theinner faces of each of the four posts is a rack, and
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Fig. 2.
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l.'i~. ::!~ i;; the "Hang111:l.n's 1-Cnot."
~:\.
~.iight is 11.!·st, forn1ecl in a rope,_ \Vltich is l1eld

111 t.hc lctt 11a.ncl ; the encl is then coiled
:;evl~nil tiu1es ba.ck:,va,rds- that is, f ro1n right
to left rouud the st.inding pa.rt-a.ncl then
11aS='C1.l fo1·,vards through the coils. It is
iua1.le n1ore easily if, in the case of s1uall
:-:t111J, the first finger of tl1e left 11and be laid
:ilong the standing pa.rt, and the coils i11ade
roun<l thcn1 both. 'l'liis keeps the coils open,
~o tha,t tl11~ encl passes t11rougl1 then1 readily.
lu the ca~c of larger cordage, a piece of stick
1nay llo ll$0d. 'rhe a<lYanta.ges of tl1is knot
for its particuhir purpo::;e are that \Yhen 'vell
~rca~H:~d it runs v-ery rcatlily, and. that, fro111
its large ;:;izc, it presses on the veins of the
11eck, null t hns extinguishes life n1ore rapidly
th;1.n a sn1a Lier knot \Voulcl clo. I believe
our 111otlorn executioners insteacl of this knot
ltse a. thitnble-tha t is, a grooved ring of
n1etH.l $pliccd into the end of a rope, and
the 1nain part passed through it to form the
fatal noose.
l;'ig. 23 sho,Ys a inetho<l of making a rope
fast to :t liost or pillar. The rope is doubled
n.11d pn:;sccl rouncl the post., and t11e ends put
t hrongl1 tl1c loop. If it is required to n1ake
t.ltis fastening secure, the ends nH1.y be passed
round tl1e stancling i)art a.nd through the
Light thus for1uecl, as in Fig. 24 ; or, insteoo
of p:1S$ing the cords through_ the bight, a
loot\ n1ny be f orn1ed l)y doubling tl1e ends,
anl this loop put t.hrongh the bigh t, thus
forn1ing a. $]ippery l1itch. T11is knvt bas the
a1 l Yant a~c of b1.~i ng inore readily u nclone than
the 0th1.' r 1'11e, as ,,.e have only to pull at tl1e
('nus, n.nd the rupe is released :it once. 'Ve
inay also SCl'Ure the cn1ls lly lnaki11g a
l:'I~·1ni::h knot on tbcn1, i11st cacl of an overhand knnt.
'l'lt i" bri n ~s us to a 11 end of t.he consiclerati\111 nf the Yarions knots that are in 11se,
ch1::::;ilic1l as :<i111ple knots, };:nots for joiuin~
r(1p1'S. anll eye knots. In niy next 1•aper 1
~hall t>n1lea ,·c1nr, l)y ine;tns 1."f clescription and
ilh1str;1til'll. to inn ke the reader acquainted
\vi th the llll)lles of mnkin; hitches n.ntl bends.
~
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Fig. l .-Pope's Improved Carriage Jack.
Fig. 2.- Barper's Pa.tent Scaffold a.ud
Hoist.

high. The working is very simple. The jack is with these racks are gear-pinions on a. pair of
merely placed under the axle, and the handle A shafts' mounted beneath the 1-ising platform, these
is lo'l'<·ered to the position A!, as shown by the shafts being gel!.l'ed with a. worm gear common t<>
dotted lines; the plunger B then rises to the posi- ) oth and operated through bevel gear from a
tion»', and handle and plunger remain locked in 'vinch handle mounted at convenient height above
position. The jack may be altered ~for high or the platform. On the other inner face of each
low a.xles by placing t.he link or bridle o under corner post is a. guide cf dovetail or T-section,
one of ths notches or teeth, shown in the pa.rt D with which engages a. shoe on the end of the
to the left of the illustration. Both sizes will lift platform whereby all outward defection of the
carriages up to a weight of a.bout 30 cwt. The corner post is prevented and the wheels are held
jack does not depend on any frictional grip, and in gear with the racks. The travelling wheels
may therefore be painted all over to prevent rust on: which the apparatus is mounted have periand corrosion. It is made entirely of good malle- pheral ·holes in which engage locking bolts
able iron, and consequently is not liable to get mounted beneath the base platform and coupled
broken through a. fall or any other accident. to a common lock shait operated by a lever for
The head is capped with wood to prevent damage the purpose of holding the scaffold stationary·
to the paint of caniage axles, etc. The advan- when in use. The whole apparatus can be put
taaes of the Improved Carriage Jack a.re a.uto- up or taken to pieces in a. short space of time b)·
m~tic locking when up, extreme lightness and any ordinary workman, who ~nnot. make any
strength, cheapness, and capability of be~g car- mistake in the work, every section being marked
ried conveniently in the boot of a. carriage for as shown in Fig. 2. The advantages possessed
by the Patent Scaffold a.n d Hoist oYe~ the old
imn1ediate use in case of need or accident.
system of scaffolding are numerous. Firstly, no
i'Opes, poles, ·putlogs, ladders, or scaffolders ~r&
18.-HARPBu.'s PATENT ScA.FFOLD AND HoxsT.
r equired. Secondly, it is far mo!e u.sef~ for inThe Patent Scaffold and H oist, invented und terior work than the old scaffolding, which canmade to suit any requirement by the patentee, not be removed until the 'vork is completed, a
Mr. J. Harper, 129, King's Road, Camden Town, matter attended 1\rtth much inconvenience in
London, N.W., can be used for every description large place3 ?f busine_:is ~n w_hich cleansing._ ro ·
of buildinc:r and decorative work, internal or pairs, decoration, electric lighting, e!<'., are chiefly
external, a~ well as for building purposes, in.stead done in the night, and the pat~nt scaffold can be

I

'

•

quickly put up at nightfall and as quickly remov:ed
in the morning. 'Thirdly, the workmen 01nployed
can put the material required into the cradle
and wind themselves up to the h eight reqri.ired
whan at wo1·k, thereby saving time and la.bJ)Ul'.
Fourthly, it is pe1fectly safe, and cannot by any
means work down unless worked by the men in
the cradle ; further, being self-contained. it can
be stoppE:d at any point, nnd affords sure safeguards again'3t accidents that often a.rise from the
use of temporary Fcaffolding composed of planks,
ladders, etc. Lastly, for electric lighting it is
specially Yaluable, as the wire and wood casing
·can be conveyed to the h eight at which they are
to be fi xed, carr ying the wire-runner and carpenter so that they can complete ·their work as
, they run along.
TnE Ev1Toll..
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• •• Jn consequence of the great pressure u pon the
" Shop " colunins of WORK, contributors are
req11ested to be brief and concise in all future
questions ancl 1·eplies.
In 11.11S11Jdring any of the "Questicns sulm~itttd to Correspondtnts," OT in referring to anyth:im.g th.at has apptard
i'lt. " Shop," 1vriters are re'}1/,llSted to refer to the number
and page t)fn1~mber of WORK in which the subject 11,111leT
co11s1dcrati.o1~ ap11eared, and to give the ~eadv11g of the
paragrciph to wh·ich reference is made, an.cl the init·ials
and 71/ace of rrsidence, OT the noni-de-pluriie, of the writer
by whom the qt«JSt·io1~ has bee1~ asked or to whom a reply
Ms been. already g·iven. Answers cannot be given to
questions which do not bear on subjects that fairly come
within the scope of the Magazine.

.
~

I. - LlcTTER FROM A CORRESPONDEN T.
Saw Buckltng.-W. H. R. (Lon@n. N.W.)
writes:-" Having seen in No. 106, Vol. III. of
WORK, a. method of trueing buckled circular saw, I
send you another method, often used in sa.·w· mills.
When the saw begins to r un wild, take the piece of
wood you \Vere sawin~ oft' the bench, and let tbe
sa.w run; and 'vhile it is warm, get a mug of cold
water and let it run on the saw, and it will very
soon run true again."
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Il.-QUU:STIONSA NSWERED BY EDITOR.AND STAFF.

WoRK Advertising and Addresses. - -.le
cannot give our contributors' addresses, but \Vill
a ttend to any stamped, directed letter. The rates
for advertisements in WORK have been printed in
every issue since No. 1 of the Magazine.
Model E l ectrio Lights.-W.E.B.(Birniingh am)
-The articles on" Model Electric Lights" were pub:
llsbed in WORK, No. 76, August 30; No. 82, October
I~; No. 8!!, November 29.; No. 92,.December 20, 1890;
No. 9-!, J anuary 3; No. '!1,· January 24'; No. 99,
February 7 ; No. 101, February 21; and No. 10:1March 1-!, 1891 : nine numbers in a.11, forming.
part of Vol. II. .All back numbers a.re in print.G. E. B.
Batt~ry Zincs.-SELF ·HELPER.- Ba.ttery zincs
always work better when amalgamated, but it is
not absolutely necessary to have them ama.lg11.mated
tor use in the Bennett caustic potash cell since
th.ere is n.o wa.ste ot zinc when the circuit is open.
Dilute aoid cannot be employed in this cell as the
!I-Cid 'Yould dissolve the iron borings and the tinned
iron sides of the cell.-G. E. 13.
Glass Working.- SELF HEL~R.-1 do not know
of a book at the price of 3s. 6d. There a.re two
chapters O!i the n1anipulation of glass tor laboratory
purposes in "Practical . Chemistry" Vol. I., by
~arcourt and ,Modan ; price 7s. 6d. The lessons are
illustrated w1t!1 sketches of the apparatus and
method of making them.-G. E . B.
'
~oat of . Electric Light. - .A. T. IHampton
~tck~.-It 1s .not advisable to have an electric
light install u.~1on of only one 25 c.p. lamp, and one
~ynamo to light it, as the arrangen1ent 'vould
involve a waste of power. and material all around
you must have a light of 25 c.p., get five 5 c.p:
11;mps, or two 10 c.p. and one 6 c.p. lamps and
divide the current between t hem. I t would be
e ven better to get either three 10 c.p. lamps or four
8 ~·P· lnmps. '!'he lamps will cost you, at retail
price, ~s. each, an~ holders for each fro1u Is. to 2s.,
~cording to q uahty. The dynamo will cost from
to £6 if bought new and complete. It you care
to make the dyno.rno yourself you will save haU
, th e coat~ as the co.stings can be' had In the vough for
16a., anu the wire will cost about 2s. per lb. Switch
cut-outs, and leads or line wires will cost from ios'.
}<> 15s. rnore, 1:10 that the whole installation '\Vill cost
rom £6 to £ 7, apart from cost of engine. I do not
see why you 1nust have a set of accamulators
~1ese will only ,increase t.b e cost, as each cell wni
G.v~~v~. an additional ~utlay of from 158. to ~1.-
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Fretwork Corntce.-H. J. <Kiddc1·1n·i11ste r).I t.is not at all necessary that your fret \vork cornico
should be backed up with anything, though, or
course, you may finish it by doing so if you wish.
If you want a transparent, or rather a tru.nslucent,
material, you cannot do better than use sru:so.nct,
which may be the stuft' you describe as being son1ething like satin and unsuitable, because it is not
transparent enough . 'l'he other n1aterial nbout
which you inquire is gelatine in the for1n of thin
sheets. It is transparent, but quite useless for the
purpose, and no bette1· than thin oiled tissue-paper
worild be. If you wan t to drape or. u.s you say,
bang something below the \vood to give a finish, I
cannot suggest anything better than festoons of
velvet or other suitable stuff, of which you 'vill bo
able to ~et a 111.rge choice at any good houscfurnisher s in your to,vn. Loop the festoons \Vi th
fancy cord, o.nd trin1 edges 'vith a ball fringe.
Unless you have had practical experience -in
upholstery draping, you are not likely to rnake a
success with the '\VOrk, which requires not only
skill but considerable taste, if the mate1·ials arc to
be used to advanto.ge.-D . .A..
Banjo Ca.se.- LIVERPOOL.-You mustmakeyour
case as light as possible if you make it of 'vood. If
your \Vood is very thick, a.nd you have to ca1·ry the
banjo and case any d istance, you 'vill find that
_.....-.,"'")!' •
it will begin to 'veigh
rather heavy before you
Jfet to your destination.
l'he lightest cases are
those made of cardboard
and covered '''ith .A1nerican cloth, which ans,ver
Yery v.·ell for ordinary
wear. You could rebate
,
the sides of case to receive
I
top and botton1
which could be glued and
bradded 101· sprif$gedJ in.
You can ~et the size fro1n
your banJO and 1nake to
•
fit it. Make the sides in
one piece, and after the
top and bottom are fixed,
cut all round 'vith sa" '•
say 1 in. fro n1 top. Having
done so, you \vill have
your lid ready made, and,
of course, the exact size
and shape of th~ hody of
case. You could cut out
•
the botton1 to size, and
then fit your sides round
it, mitreing thcrn to·
gether, and scrc'vving or
bradding, and not forget;..
ting the glne. You could
butt the ends of each section together, but it would
not be such a good job as
mitreing them. Line the
inside with baize 01· plush,
and paint or stain the outside to your O\Vn fancy.
· C
Put the hinges on cxB a.nJO ase.
tren1e ends of case: if
you do not attend to this you will find your case '"ill
not open and shut properly. You 'vill see \Vbere to
put them it you lay the lid on case and then lift it
{the lid) up o.s it you \vere opening the case. You
will see the shape by referring to illustration.J. G. W.
American Clook.- P. W. W. (No1·th Shielcls). Neither from your sketch nor letter can I 1nake out
the arrangement of wires. I think tha t the centre
wire is used merely to let off striking by a piece of
wire hanging from it, in the event of running do\vn,
to obviate turning the hands; and as you say the
clockmakers there do not understand it, having the
whole affair berore them, I feel n1ore at a loss 'vi th
only two wires to look at.-A. B. C.
Inlaid Tops, etc.--..A. J . G.-If you want a
quantity of these, a.nv marquetry cutter ""ill do
tbem for you. Probably the most likely place to
meet with them in London (you do not give your
place of residence) is at D. Witt & Palmer's, Drummond Street, N.W.; or you might try so1ne of
the fancy veneer dealers in and about Curtn.in
R oad. '!'here is a book called the " Practicn.1
Cabinet Maker," which might hel:p you; though,
unless you are what its no.me indicates, it is not
likely to be of n1uch use to you. You will fincl more
valuable inforn:mtion in the volun1es of W OHJC
a lready issued in all that pertains to cabinet
making tho.n in any work I know of.- D. A.
Va rnish. - J . S. (Govan).-The shellac spirit
varnish to which you refer is, in rea lity. French
polish. It will d1·y hard \Vith a good and lasting
gloss, but is generally, i ndeed I may say i nvariably,
applied witb. a rubber\ .and not 'vith a brush. I
kilo\v of no way in wnich it can be 1nade t.rn.nspa.rent or limpid, like water, 'vvhen in bulk. '"7hen
applied to work, the film is so thin that it is trans·
pa.rent, 'fhe proportions required to 111ake half a
gallon, or any other quantity, TBtuit depend on '"hat
thickness you want it to be. Good ordinnry F1·cnch
polish l,nay be n1ade by dissolving about 1~ lbs.
shellac 1n half a gallon of n1etbylo.ted spiri t; if yo11
want it thicker, add shellac to suit yourself, or add
resin instead. I t is a pity you dicl not sto.te '"hat
purpose you want to use the varnish for, as I n1ight
then have advised you something n1ore suitable.
I n any case, console yourself " -ith ·the reflection
that varnish of m ost kinds can be bought n1ore

cheaply ancl of better quality t.hnn it can be made
by t11natenrs. As you n1·e so nct11· Glasgo\v, you
will be able to get the kind best adapted to youiF)~rb~se, whu.tcvc1· it n111y be, \Yithout d ifficulty.W eight of Cordage.- It. J . S. ( Wol11e1;ha1npton).
- 'l'he 1ncthod of finding t.hc 'vPight of ~·ope given
by rne on pa.gc 6, colu1 n11 a, ot \VoHK, No. 135, Vol.
I1I., is f1·0111 a book l>llblishccl by l to11Llcclgc & Co.
I t is there stn.ted to be" u. good forrnulti b~· ltoliison.''
Of conrsc I hnd no 1ncans of tcsti ug t hl> iiccuracy of
it; but as apparcnt,!y ti good autliorily \VUS ;.tivcn
for it, I considered t 'vua j ustillcd in a.rlopting it.
Yoat: correspondent docs not say nbsolntcly tluit·
this formula is wrong, but n1c1·cly that unotlicr
authority-whic h, he stu.ICS, is generally acccpl t cl
by the trade as cor rect-gives a ditl'crcnt resulL for
the size of l'OJ?C in question. 1\1y only connection
v.·ith cordage 1s from hu.vin_g usccl and \vorkc1l il·
for a full half century ; and I n1 ust, therefore. ad 111; t
lny ignorance of the 1110.ttcr fro1n a ·•trade" point
of vie\v, and, conseque ntly, that I have never scc11
"Rabson's Tables." As the rnat.tcr stunds, it secn1;;
to me u. case of Rtibson v. l tohison ; un<l, as I take it.
neitbet· your correspo11dc11t nor lnysel f. is in a
posi tion to say positi·vely \Vhich ii; in the rigb t.- ·
L. L. H.

Piano Panel.- I NQUIR1'rt.-'£hose u1os t likely tohavo \vhat you want a1·e J. II. Skinner & Co., J•:us t
Derehan1, and Harger llros., Settle. Yon naigh t
also \Vri te to Zillcs. I f you cannot 1ncet with \\'h;tL
you \vant, you may be able lo adapt son1e of th e
published designs. There \Vill be no difficulty ill
getting the 'vood you '"ant, either in your 0\\'11
to\vn or in Sht'C\\•sbury ; but if you cannot n1ccl
\vith any, you can get it fron1 tbe dealers abo,-c
nn1ned, or frorn Busschott's, Park La ne, Liverpool,
\vhere I sa\v son1e very fine stu.fl.' lately. I ti.In
o.ssu1ni11g you 'v11nt plain or American walnut. I r
you \Vant the I tiilian or burr \va lnut. you n1ust gel
it in veneers, and either.Jay 01· have it.laid for you.
- D. A.
Polishing Marblc.- W. B. (C'a11i.be1·1ucll).-G rinrr
do,vn first with coarse sand and " 'atet-. then '"ith
finer, and finish oil' •Nith putty-po,vde1· on fell
1nounted on a thick bo:i.rd. Sec details on p. i.J.~.
No. US, Vol. II. of Won 1.:.-D. ~\.
Box Ba.ttery.- J. H. ILeicester).-I suspect th<>:
cause of failure in your box battery to 'be due to
corrosion of the connections by acid Cun1es arisin~ ·
fron1 the cells. There 1nay be an in1pcrfect contact
of carbon plates and the lead ring in \vhich t.11ey
"·ere cast. 'l'ry the but1cry " 'ith a ne\v solution.
I f this fails to light the lau1p, you 1nay deter1ninc
on the fault being in the connections. If the bo.tte1·y.
lights the la1np \vhen chnrgecl \V i th the ne'v solutioll.
then the old soluUon \Vas at fault. You adoptl'll
the right proportions-nn.1ncly, ::i oz. of chro1nic
ncid and 3 oz. of sulph uric acill in each pint ot
'vater. The cost is rather bigh, 3d. per pint bcin'a'·
qui te enough. Good co1n1nercinl acid is quite goo
enough. Let the solut.ion cool before placing i t in
the cells, and see that the zinc plates are "·ell
n.1nal.;an1ated. 'l'he lead collars and the tops of the
carbons should be painted \Vilb Ilruns\vick black Lo
ke<'P the acids Cron1 creeping up and corroding the
connections.-G . E . B.
Coupling B attery Cells in Parallel.-DEK:-1\".
- 'l'he resistance of a circuit is not increased hy
coupling up batterv cells in parallel. On the
Contrary, each cell anded to the CtrCuil adds its O\\·n
current to the general Yolun1c, 'v\'iLhout addin~
extra resistance to the cit·cuit. Suppose ,,.e " ·ish.
to convey 'vo.ter from one oiste1·n to another, ·~nrl
put in t\VO 1 in. pipes bet,veen the t \\·o cisterns in
pat·allel. These will convey a certa in qua.utit.y of
'vater. \.Ve now put in an addit.ional {- in. pip!'
parallel to the two others. Although this in i tst•l (
offers a hig-her resistance to the 'vater than the
1 in. pipes, it does not in any "·ay affect the resi:>t·
a.nee of the other pipes. It is much the same "·illL
cells. 1'he partly exhausted Leclanche cell "·ill not
increase the resistance of the circuit \\'hen con·
nected in parallel.-·G. }!}. B.
Cabtnet.-T. L . (Bal hant).-In due ti1ne there
\vill appear a pa.per 011 ho"' to lnake a canted-sides
cabinet.-J. S.
Ba.njo Rim.-J. H. (Evci·ton).-You nsk for the
best way to make tL banjo rirn, but you do not say
if it is to be ,.,.ood or n1etal. Supposing you 'vish Lo
bend t\ piece of 'vood fo1· a hoop. rou rnust ma.kc u
1nould to size of dinrnet:er of hoop-an iron ring'vould be the best; or if you could find a pulley
about the right size, you could bend it round the:
outside of that, using eight crn1nps to keep it to
shape of pulley until you get it bent round in a.
cil·cle, then dri,·e in about th1·ee '"ire brads to keep
it in shape. F ailing t he i ron ring or pulley, :rou
could cut a n1ould out of a piece of hard "'ood.
turnin11: it up to size or cutting it out "·ith a band
sn.,v, boring holes round it or cutting out inside tr>
allo\v the crarnps to tl..x en. Prepare your "·ootl.
n1aking it 2! in. deep aud ~· in. thick, cutting it tr>
lengtl~ according to the size you 'va.nt t.he hoop,
allo\v1ng for t he ends to lap O\'Cr en.ch ot her a bout
3 in. ; t~\per each end for splicing before you bend
it; t.hcn steam or boil it \veil, a nd bend round thcn1oulrl, 11sin1,t t.hc cr1in1ps, a nd not forgetting t'o
drive three 01· four \Vi1·c bt'ilclS into the ends lapping
ovc1· one another, to kecv it in s hape 'vhen tn.kcn
fron1 the 1nould. 'l'be longc1· you c1in let it stnnd
to dry. the better. 'l'hcn tnkc ont the brads. See
that the ends lapping over cnch other fit. Tooth
t hern-rou could do this by holding a. tenon sa"cross\\·ars on hoop, and dra\ving along with a.

SHOP.
'3Crapiug 1notion, failing a proper tool-glue to~<-'the r, using hand·scre\VS ; then when glue is set,
~·lrcss up tile joint \vith spokeshave, which \Vill
ni:ik:c the hoop round enough for all practical
purposes. Round the edge that the vellu1n stretches
u \·e1· carefully, so that there is no danger of \vood
cnt.ting tho vellu1n ; then fit the band for pulling the
Ycllun1 tight. 'fhe best bands are fitted to the
hoops, and ends brnzed together, and then are
niounted in the In.the and have a recess or rebate
tnrued in the1n; the object of the recess being to
k~cp the nose of the bi·acket '"ires from cutting the
vellu1n, \Vhich they \Vould n1ost cei'tainly do if you
used only a thin piece of brass for the band. I nstead
of making a recess in the band, get a piece of brass
~ in. \Vide and ~ in. thick, and bend it round to size
.oi: hoop: braze the enus together or halve and
ri,·et them. l\1ark off and drill holes for brackets;
:fix ditto (using not less than t\venty or t \venty-four
for an 11 in. or 12 in. hoop) ; put the band on hoop,
and mark the exact place of each bracket on the
band ; then ftll notches in band deep enough to sink
the bracket \Vires into. and so prevent tnem from
cutting the vellun1. You ,,·ill then have a band
good enough for anything. If the inforn1ation you
require is ho'v to make a metal hoop, I must refer
you to 'vhat I have 'vritten in the back numbers. I
bave given the numbers in ans,ver to a query by
another correspondent, 'vhich has not appeared up
to the tin1e of writing this, but 'vhich, no doubt,
yon . ;vill
.
ha\·e seen before this is printed. I forgot
t o say that you could use t\\'O drain pipes, one
stuck on top of the other, the joint made good with
clay, filling \vith water, and lighting a tire round
bottom of pipe, to stean1 and bend your wood.
'!'his method ,..·as suggested by a correspondent in
a contemporary of " ours."-J. G. W.
Banjo Making.- F . . \ V'. (Southsea). ~I ~hould
advise you to use pegs 111 place of machine if you
intend to pnt gut strings on your banjo. A ,machine
is simply a nuisance for using \Vith g_ut stnngs, but
is Yery necessary for \Vire strings. For instance, a
.zither banjo haviug all 'vire strings would require
a Inachine-wire strings being difficult to tune with
pegs. ~'or the latter part of your query see advertising columns. See also vVORK, No. 88, Vol. II.
- J. G. vV.
Pine Harp.- S. E. (Chel1nsfo1·d).-I can give no
reliable information on this instrument. It is
probably one of the hon1e-made tribe used by
·· variety artists1" and as a musical instrument
has not co1ne unuer my notice.-R. F.
Clock Cleaning.-VULCAN No. 2.-I am not
sure I quite understand your difficulty about the
striking, but in most French clocks the fly is
pivoted. on the pinion end, in a movable eccentric
bush. By turning this to throw the fly.pinion
deeper in the 'varning-wheel, it will strike slower.
To make it go faster, turn it shallo,ver. .As regards
the German clocks, if not provided with a movable
bush, see that the fly is tight on the pinion, as
sometimes the pinion rushes round without the
fJy or fan piece ; and sometimes the pinions are
worn and the holes are wide. If so, put new holes
to the fly and new wires to the pinion of the fly,
and I think you v.•ill have no further difficulty. I
can recommend Britten's "\~'atch and Clock
Makers' l-Iandbook."-A. B. C.
WoRK Paglng.-The numbering of the Ad·
vertisement pa1;SeS of WORii: n1ust continue. 'l'hiink
you, ho>vever, for your suggestion.
Pattern-Making Book.-G. S. (1-Ieadinyton).There is a book on "Pattern Making" published by
Crosby Lock~ood, 7, ~tationcrs' l-Iall C.ourt, 11;t
7s. 6d. That IS a practical 'vork, and might suit
you.-J.
Cleaning Tools.- H. W. (Rocltestcr).-Rub any
rust off with e1nei·y-cloth; and if the tools are in
occasional use, rub with sweet oil. If they are to
be put away for a considerable time, rub lvith
mutton fat. - J.
Testing Paint.-A. F. (.St. Leona,.cls).-Theinost
practical \Vay of testing oxicle paint 'vould be an
exaiuination as to colour and degree o,f fin_eness in
grinding. I assu1ne you n1ean the oxide ln paste
form. and not diluted with oils for use i as, in the
latter case, the oil woulcl be a factor of unportance
- \vhether good "honest linseed" or "fishy " oil, in
the t\vofold sense. Oxide is so cheap, there is no
need to adulterate it, although there are several
qualities of colour (brightness) and fineness. In
actual use the oil is more the preservative than the
oxide, which is rather a ohecip body pigment with
a.flinity to ironwork.-F. P.
Graining and Painted
Inlays. - 'l'HE
SCRATCHER writes :-"In WORK, No. 100, is a paper
<>n Graining. I beg to differ \Vith the \vriter \Yith
r e:;pcct to treatment of panels Nos. 'land 8. I agree
'\vith hi tu so far as he t.reats the maple up to the
varnishing; but I fail to see how he. can get a good
in1itation of walnut by the "'ay he suggests~
seeing that he has not hiid do,vn a proper grounu
for walnut : and it is impossible to get a good
imitation on maple. In my opinion, the manner
given in this paper, · Ho\v to 'l'reatPanels,' Nos. 7 and
8. are somewhat roundabout, and I arn afraid the
tinish \Vonld not be as satisfactory in practice as it
is set forth in theory. If I may suggest a method,
it is this: 1naple your panel as stated, then pounce
on the design, and ftll in the design with a '''al~ut
gro·und ·i1i oil; let sa1ne dry, then grain over '\Vtth
walnut in disteinv.er, as stated in your Pll:Per. ?-'hen
take a fine pencil and go over the design with a
little n1ixed turpent.ine and varnish; you will find
very little 9-ifficnlty in follo\ving the design you wish

to fasten with this mixture of turps and varnish, as
the walnut ground, being so much darker than the
n1aple, will he perceptible through the grainiug.
When dry, rub over with spon~e and warm water,
which ;vill i·emove all the graining c.olour not required, and leave your design intact. To work your
ebony orna1nents, mix some lamp-black in beer, and
coat over the panel where the ebony is required;
then pounce the design on this bl11.ck, and with the
mixture of turps and varnish trace over the design
to fasten: when dry, take sponge and water~ and
treat the same as the walnut. When these uirections have been followed, go over the whole of the
panel with a light-coloured varnish, so as not to
da1·ken the maple. In the article on Graining, I
suppose the writer took it for granted that the
a1nateur 'vas capable of laying in and finishing a
maple panel, as lie fails to explain to him how to do
either. When I took up my paper and saw the
article above referred to, I thought that it would
contain son1e u,seful information respecting graining, but found it simply .treated with the decorative art proper, without giving a single method
of how to imitate grained wood. I would like
to point out that the decorator and the grainer
are two distinct workmen." - [:Notwithstanding
the main portion of your criticistn is based Ul>On
its writer's own misconceptions, it is but fair
that your well·intentioned letter should be fully·
answered, if only from the fact that it is t he only
occasion of any directions ·contained in the " Art of
Graining" having been questioned as to their
practical i·eliability. Taking your points seriatim,
;vhich refer to the instructions on pages 772 and 774
(N·o. 100, Vol. II.), you "fail to see how he can get
a good imitation of walnut b y the way he suggests,
seeing that he bas not laid down a proper ground
for walnut, and it is impossible to get a good imitation on maple." In answer to this, I would ask you
- presuming you are a practical grainer-how much
walnut figure it would be woi·th one's w~ to
imitate on the dark ornament of panel No: 7i
Scarcely any, I say, and therefore the main point of
inlay work-real or imitation-is worked on the
principal of. contr~st, of colour, or of .shade.. But
here your practical knowledge of painted inlays
must be very limited, since you say that to get
a good imitation, the fine ornament of panel 'l
must "be grounded for walnut." I t is a matter of
mere general comprehension that suc)l an opaque
coating of body-paint cannot be pencilled on or
stencilled without showing a perceptible thickness,
and which, when varnished, would have as much
claim to imitation carving-wood in relief-as it
'\\'Ould have to being inlaid- " let into." I say it most
emphatically, that for purposes of ornamental inlaying, walnut, rosewood, etc., are best worked upon
thP, "ground" of the lightest. wood, and that in no
case can good work be done by grounding each
'vood in its own s,pecial colour. I assume that "inlay imitation" is mterpreted by my readers in accordance with the appearance of real marquetry.
and not simply as one kind of wood: colour painted
partly over the surface of another. Further on you
question the value of the "stopping-out " pr?c.ess
as "being roundabout." Compared to pencilling
in the ground for the ornament of panel 7, as you
advise, stopping-out is simplicity !tself. That it
appears odd to you, and many gra1ners who may
never have attempted anything out of the ordinary
groove of graining, is very probable ;tbut it declares
at once that your criticism is based sole~y upo~ a
limited practice and effort. The concluding article
in No. 103 doubtless made things plainer to you, but
it may be interesting to mention tha.t one va1·iation
of the principle of "stopping-out," as applied to
stai1ied iniitation inlays, was patented by a prominent metropolitan decorative artist, Mr. Andrew
F. Brophy. about twenty years ago? examples of
;vhich ,vork were shown by the en1inent London
firm Messrs. Trollope, in the 1871 Exhibition.
Further on your ideas as to ebony, or black stencil·
ling on maple are scarcely more than items of very
ordbiary knowledgekto which a .plain stencil of gold
size and ivory-blac (ground in turps). would b_e
superior. Finally, you say that the writer took it
for granted that the reader knew all about grounds
and graining all varieties of wood, as I ~·fail ~o explain ho~v to do either," and that you v.:ould like to
inform me " that the decorator and ~ramex: a:e two
distinct workn1en.'' I hope by the time thtS is_published you \Vill have gathered that the two inlay
papers \vere the last of a series of fifteen, dealing on
each and every practical ~pect and proce~s. of
irnitating \voods, p reparation, grounds, gra1n1ng
colours, and inanipulative t:ea~mant. ~s to the
" distinct workman,'' such lS, in manf instanc~,
the case, itnfortuna~ely for _decor.at1ve l!-rt in
general and the ordinary grainer in particular.
Had the grainers of "the old school" P?S~esse.d a
better understanding of bow far graining is a
branch of decorative work, it woul~ never ha.ve
fallen to its present debased standing .as .a!l industrial or decorative art. _for tl!-e mdiv1dual
grainer wh9 is not a decorator in a faJ.r sense of the
word, there is yet some hope ~. a.s w.e ea,rnestly
hope; the Painter-Stainers (Jdmpany call the proposed conference of·the trade in the a.utu~n., to
consider the Technical 'Education of th~ ..f'.ainting
1'rade, it is within the bou'r,lds of possithllty t.hat
many more scratchers may. acquire. a p_ra.ctical
knowled~e, µot on)Y. !>f graining and inlllly1ng, but
of desigrung, decora.t~µg, and the control ~f C<!lour,
such as many able Judges to-day 1can credit to
LONDON DECORATOR.)
'
:Pamt. etc.-'F. L . ~· (No 4!ldress).-{l) One. of
the most useful and reba.b\e sp1r,1.~ Iai'nps f~r burning
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off old paint is the ,Patent" Paquelin." I ts price is 12s.
complete, and it is a simple contrivance, of which '
any parts may be renewed. Its chief advanta~es
are: burning in any position. its great heat. sunplicity of use and lightness. The cost of working it
lS about a halfpenny per hour.
(21 For silvered
plate,; G. Farn1iloe & Sons, Rochester RoVI', Lon··
don; or Cashmore & Sons, Bristol, mi~ht suit you.
'!'his firm make up a quantity of then· own small
sizes into very cheap <>vermantles, thus saving
waste or loss on small sizes in their stock. Re- I
n1ember the quantity bought has much to do with
the price to the trade buyer. (3) 'l'he sashes which,
after being painted, do not run well, are probably
overloaded with paint in the runners. Remedy :
clean off with a plumber's shave-hook and then repaint with two bare coats of hard·d1-ying paint.F. P.
Paint. etc.-No. 305.- Respecting your cement ,
wall-skirting-or " boards," as you term them-you
do not say how long intervened between finishing
the skirtin~ with Parian cement and painting it ;
•'at once" is rather an elastic ter1u. If the Parian
was painted on the same da;v, that is an error of judgment, I think. Moisture lS certainly the cau:ie of
the paint not drying, and probably of the roughness
"at the edges;" this again is not sufficiently plain
for the purpose. Notwithstandin~ all that plasterers •·
may say to the contrary, I shoula not, as a practical
decorator, like to paint Parian until three days
after finishing. If the "roughing in" mortar be
thoroughly dry and hard, and a thin coating of
Parian only skimmed oYer it, a day might be long
enou.,.h before painting. I should say in your case
the ~ortland '\Vas either not dry and the moisture
effected the finish, or else that the n1oisture of the
Parian, instead of drying inwards, was prevented by
the nature of the P ortland from so doing, and the
damp, therefore, came out on the face of the work.
Roughness is often caused, after a time, by chemical
action of paint and wall.-F. P.
P ainter.-MIGRATORY.- The South \<Vales pQrts,
Swansea, Cardilf, and Newport, have good seasons
of your trade. '\\'hilst the northern ports of Liverpool, etc., are lar~e centres of work also. The wages
paid to house-pamters in these lar~e towns is about
7d. per hour in the south, and 7~d. m the north. .Ab
to time of year, March and thereabouts is a good
date anywhere, and, of course, between Octobei· and
F ebruary is the worst period for a stran~er.. The ,
most in1portant factor of the '\\"hole question IS the
amount of your O\vn trade ability, steadiness,
energy, and common sense.- F. P.
.
Repairing Waterproof.-W. H. (Rawden).-In ,
order for you to repair a mackintosh in which the
seams are giving out, it~s necessary to provide_ so~e
naphtha spirit-such as is used by_makers of mdiarubber ~·aterproofs-and a small tin or pure rubber
solution, which is generally to be purchased at the .
waterproofer's. Having got these, spread out the ;
mackintosh on a firm table, and with a small brush .,
anoint the two surfaces of the seam, where it has--_ :
come apart, with naphtha, '"hich will soften the f
old rubber and dissolve the dirt and grease. Care I '
must be taken not t o let the naphtha extend beyond
•
the lap of the seams ; and after it has been on the
..
surface for some ten minutes or so, yon may ~hen
apply the solution, ta.kin~ care not to smear it on
r
the surface of the mackmtosh, or to let it extend
further than the lap of the sea1ns. No"· matcl,1 the
lap carefully and evenly along, and tben with 11.
heavy fiat-iron press down, and bring the two
"
surfaces into close contact, so as to squeeze out any
air that may be between tbem ; and when this has
been neatly done, go on 'vith the rest of the seam in
"
a similar manner, until the repairs are completed,
when the 111ackintosh should be spread out so as
to aUo'v the naphtha to evaporate and the joints to ,
harden. I t should be borne in mind that i t is a very
'\\'rong plan to fold or bundle up a mackintos~ a.f~1·
'\\'earing and p ut it away in that state un.t1l it is '!J
wanted 8.,gain. So soon as it is taken off after use 'l,
it should be hung up or spread out, so that the ' « 1
inside is e:>.."})osed to the air: and thus tl~e condensed 1 h:
1<
moisture from the heat of t,he body is allowe4 to
evaporate, and the dan1p or moist surfn9e dr~es.
~:
One night of this tr~atment \vill ensure its ~e!ng 'l•
dr;v and fit for use the next day; and by prac~1smg ! ·~1
this system the durability of such apparel will. be 1 " '
largely increased, and the liability to the softening ~·
of the seams greatly reduced. -C. E.
Electric Light.-W. J. (London, 1'l. W.).-To J ~;
light up a roo1n 12 ft. square, you should have three , ·
IO c.p. lamps ; these will absorb i h.p., and can be j :'.''
fed with current from a small dynamo or fron1 a ...
'large battery· you would find the battery a11 l .~~
intolerable nuisance. From your letter I should ' •I
think that you have no idea of ~he .cost and trou~le
·«
of laying down a small electric light plant with rlj
batteries. I therefore advise you to rea.d ca_refullr, ::"
the series of articles on ".lVCodel El~ctr~c L1g~ts,
t·~
published in WORK, Vol. II., Nos. 16, 82, 89, 9~, 94. 1 .
97, 99, 101, and lM. This will tell you al~ about the '"•
batteries. how to make then1, 'vhat acids to use.
:k
and how· to arrange the lights. The w hole set of . l O
numbers can be had from a newsvendor for 9d.G. E. B.
I)(
America~ Clocks.- !. X. W: (Glasgo'!V).-Do
•!
you mean American clocks with el.e~tr1c self·
windin , or clocks actuated by electric1ty 1 as I 1}1)
know n.~thing of the latter, 'vhether any are made !10
or no. but the former is, I kno,v, and I daresay you
can get them from J. J . Stockall, 6 ands. Clerkenyre11 ll't
Road ' London as he is an in1porter of A111~r1~an u..•
clocks of ·e ve/y description. '\Vritc and ask bun, · . .:ii
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.J.•&nd no dou bt he wil l for war d his pric e lis t...l .A. B. C.

:

Mo del All ian ce Dy nam o.--:- H. O. ~· (ll'(an,.
~"l: chester).-You ha.,·e om itte d to giv e full dim ens
ion s
:vwit h tbe dra win
g of the car cas e of you r dyn amo . so
I mu st gue ss at par ts of the mea sur eme nts. Xou
,:. hav e om itte d th~ arm atu re altoge~her. Supp_osi~g
ii this to be a soh d shu ttle or H gird er of 3 in. i~
·<>le ngt b by 2 in. in dia met er, you
ht get on it
·, irom 27 yds. to 28 yds. of No. 20 silkmig
-co ver
P,er
_., \Vire. Sup pos ing you hav e a: wir e .spa ceed9fcop
2 in.
• abo ve a.nd belo w the cor e (thlS having- a dia.met~
r
·11of Ii iB. and a. len gth of -! in.), you mig ht get o~ 1t
IJab out 6 lbs. of No. 26 silk -co ver ed cop per wir e.
''lTh en, if the arm atu re is driv en a.t a spe ed of 3,000
<rre \'ol utio ns per min ute , you sho uld get a cur ren t of
' tfrom 2 to 2~ amp ere s at a pre ssu re of ! rom
18 to 20
l"l•vo lts; and this would be eno ugh to hgh t up
a 20
vol t 8 or 10 c.p. lam p.-G . E. B.
: Mo del Ma nch est er Dy nam o.- J. Mc.A. (GZ~1gow).- The dra win g of you r mo qel toy dyn an1 0.is
v ver y goo d, and ena ble s me to Jud ge exa
ctly _its
1ane rits. It wil l ma ke a ver y pre~ty toy, but not
hin g
•!l'Dore. You cou ld get no pra ctic al resu lts from
.a
l~~Ianchester dyn amo hav ing tteld· m~gnet
es: 1n.
·:<by It in., and a \Vire spa ce of only~ in. betcor
wee n ~be
;,,co res and the arm atu re cha nne l. I do not
thin k
' 'YOU wou ld get lam ina tion s so thin in the web
•Lth ose sho wn in you r ske tch ; and if you got theas
m
•!th ey wou ld be useless, bec aus e the y wo.uld not
'•iad mit a suff icie ntly stro ng spin dle. If this cou ld
-cbe man age d, you mig ht get 25 yds. of No. 20 silk ., ::overed wir e on the arm atu re. 'l'hi s wou ld be
p•equal to 16 yds . of acti ve -..vir e, and wou ld dev elop
. ,a, cur ren t of 14 vol ts wit h the mac hin e driv
en at a
1 spee d of 3,000 rev olu tion s per min ute .
t to
-':•bal anc e this for any ase ful pur pos e, you shoBu
be
!1a.ble to win d the tiel d-m agn et cor es wit h a~uld
leas
•lrh ree tim es as mu ch No. 26 silk -co ver ed wir e ast
J!th ey wil l now hol d. "\<Vith a soli d wro ugh t-ir on
·1.1rm atu re -..vound wit h No. 20 wir e, and No. 20 on
t:he fields, you mig ht mak e the ma chi ne into a
11mo tor.-G. E. B.
' Ge nev a Wa .tch.- R. I. (Ho rs/o rth) .-C ylin der
i•)iv ots are tu1·n ed in the ord ina ry turn s wit h a
r~aver, and are the n gen era lly fini she d
wit h
<> :oni cal file and our nish er. The file and bur nish a
er
• s like an ord ina ry flat one , but wit h jus t the cot·ner
o ·oun ded off; one cor ner bei ng cut a.s the res t of the
.1 ile, and the bur nish er left s1nooth. 'fhe se ans \ve r
.·1Nell eno ugh for gen era l wo rk or job bin g, but for
, lest -.,vork the pivot.a sho uld be polishec1 in 'vit h
Ii >ii-s ton e dus t, the n rou ge or red stuf f, and fini she
d
.v ith con ical bur nish er. Som e piv ots a.re ma de
1 1qua re, sam e as any oth er piv ot, and the n t-he
il1ho uld er turn ed off con ical or a~ an ang le of abo ut
r ,5" afte r the piv ot is fitt ed and fini she d off. '1'he
~·errule gen era lly use d is sim ply
Jliece of bra ss
.·;ivith a hol e in the cen tre slig htlya larg
er tha n the
<>>Ody of the cyl ind er and a gro ove turn ed
in its
J):dg~ to tak e the hor se-h air of the bow .
Tak a bit
l 1f sea ling -wa x, and let a drop~ fall on the cyle ind
er
d tnd fill it; this wil l ma ke it stif fer and stan d turn ing
)let ter. 'l'he n tak e the ferr ule ma ke it hot eno ugh
<'. o me lt the 'vax , and slid e it1 on the bod y of the
11ylinder . Cle an the wa x o.ff ihe cen
and tur n
c·ou r piv ots. Wh en don e, dro p the tre,
cyl ind er and
c~ errule in a dro p of met hyl ated spir it,
and geR tly
.'J 1oil it till all the wax is diss olv ed; the n cle an
h
111ith a nd peg, and see tha t non e is left ins ide wit
it... ~. B. C.
• " Ho w to Ma ke a Dy nam o."- "M essr s. Cro sby
,) ..ockwood & Son , 7, Sta tion ers• Hal l Cou rt, Lud gat e
1.iil l, E.C ., r equ est me to stat e tha t the y are the
111ublis her s of the wo rk und er this
, to wh ich
.! efe ren ce is ma de in WORK, Vol. II.,title
pag e 726 .-ED .
r Vio lin Ma king .-J . S. R . (Glasg_ow).- As
you
J"vil l hav e see n by this tim e, the Vio lin Ma .kin
•1.rticlc>,s com men ced in No. 105, the .first num ber ofg
,;rol. IIL
C En la rgi ng Dra .wi nga .-J . W . (Ed inb urg h). o.:o nsid erab le my sti-ftcation see ms to pre vai l on this
'1ubj ect. Wh en a dra win g is said to be hal f size. it
• J con side red to be hal f full size ; and the
dra win g
i vill be pla ced on and wit hin an are a hal
f
\ eny th and ha lf the wid th of the are a on wh ichthe
a
!lull-size 'vo rkin g dra win g is pla ced, and so on for
I the r size s. You say you wis h to kno w h ow to
i"ai se or enl arg e a. dra win g from full to hal f size, and
·~ ou inst anc e a cer ta!n dra win g in pag e 760
1 Vol . II.
·t WoRK, enc lose d in a squ are 6 in. by 4 in.
Gt<>sing this to be ho.If size, and you wis h to enlSup
arg
e
1 ; to full size : div ide the are a into tin . squ
, and
,. rep are ano the r she et of pap er by div idinares
g into
,J in. squ ares . As the len gth and bre adt h ofityou
r
l .alJ~sizc dia gra m are 6 in. and 4 in., the
len
and
r ·rea dth of the /1d l-si ze dia gra m will be 12gth
in.
and
d in. "Ab ,'' yon will say, "bu t the are a ot the full
~ize dra win g wil l bef o·" r tim es tha t of the orig
inal ."
·1 •recisely so : but ion enl arg ing and red ucin g,
the
cr ~ngth and bre adt h onl y are tak en into acc
oun t, and
a ot the area . Aga in, if you wis h to red uce you
r
11 in. hf 4 in. diag rum to hal f size , div ide
you r pap e.r
J "lto l 1n. squ are s, a nd the len gth and bre adt h
of the
A a.I f air.c will be 3 in. and 2 in. resp ecti vely
. For
' slze, to.kc 1- of l en~th and 1 of bre adt h of orig
l
. lze for red acti on. In this cas e the are a \Vill beina
f orig inal aren.; but , as I hav e said , in the se castth
es
' ou hav e only to C:.oeal wit h l.ength and b1·eadth.- ED.
I Ha mm eri ng Ha nd Saw s. - .ANXIOUS. - Pur l•haae the I nde xes to Vol s. I . and II. of WORK.
r Cuch val uab le info rma tion has alre ady
app ear ed
't 11on the sub ject in Wo1iK.
·
1 Wa tch -Cl ean ing Too ls.-W. K . (He pton stal "().
;

l

-Y ou can not do bet ter tha n foll ow the inst ruc tion s
late ly giv en in a seri es of arti cles in WORK. 'l'be
too ls you wil l req uire are rea lly ver y few : a C?uple
of wat ch brushe s, a cou ple of sma ll scre wdr ive rs,
an eye-~la.ss to see the sma ll hol ~ eto. , are clea n,
and a pie ce of dea l to ma ke a sma.u1 peg or two for
clea nin g the hol es. The bru she s, eye-glass. and
scre \vd iive rs ma y be g_o_t from the too l sho ps for
abo ut ho.It a. crown. You wil l wa nt a 1.Jottle of
wat ch oil for oili ng it afte r i t is clea ned . I find
Ezra. Kel ley 's is ver y goo d, and seldon:i use . any
oth er eith er for wat eh or cloc k; also a httle tiss ue
-paper to h old the piec es whi le oru sh\n g a.nd
n
mg . Wh en clea ned , p_ut und er a glas s, say a cl~
win
egla ss to kee p the dus tfro m t hem . vVhen the bru sh
get s dirt y, rub it on a pie ce of cha lk, then on. a dry
pie ce of bre ad. Use a stif f brush firs ; and fin1sb otf
wit h a smo oth one . Sho uld you req wre any fur the r
inst ruc tion s, wri te aga in.- A. B. C.
Pia no Sto ol.- W. J. (Po rtse a).- .Aa you do not
wis h you r pro spe ctiv e pia no stoo l to be of the
scr ew spe cies , I gat her tha t y~u do not wa nt an
a,djusta.ble arti cle. If my su:rmlBe be cor rec t, you
mu st sele ct the hei ght , etc.l o~ the stoo l f!Jr yourseJf,
tak ing a.n ord ina ry sma ll cna ir as a gui de. W~ 1le
pre par ing _this rep ly, a.n "id ea struc~ m e," w~ich
idea. or tlie out com e of it, is sho wn
the adj ust a.ble'ba ck in Fig s. 1 and 2: I giv e it as1nbein
useful
by offe ring acc om mo dat ion t o any one dese;
irou s of

Fig. 1.

---- ---- --·
Fig. 4 .:
•

--

. Fig. 3.

Pia no Sto ol. Fig s. l a.nd 2.--Sto ol wit h Bac k
dow n a nd adj u sted res pec tive ly. Fig s. 3 a.nd
4.- Ele vat ion a.nd Pla n of One Cor ner res pec tive ly.
obt ain ing fur the r sup por t than mu sic stoo ls gen erall y affo rd. The bac k might be a .fixture, but it
wil l be con ven ien t in more way s than one if ma de
as I sug ges t. Fir st, dec ide upo n its mo st suit abl e
hei ght . The n b old it ove r the stoo l, as in Fig . 2,
and shi ft it to var iou s ang les, kee pm g the piv ot hol e
al\v ays on a lev el wit h tl\e sea t, to arri ve at the ·
inc lina tion mo at like ly to be app rec iate d as com fort able . •rbe bot tom spin dle affo rds a.11 nec ess ary
resi stan ce wh en the bae k is. bei ng lean ed aga ins t.
I adv ise you to hav e a tole rably sto ut boa rd, and
mo rtis e it \Vit hin and adj ace nt to its fou
r
ner s to
rec eiv e the top s of the 1egs, wh ich cou ldcorthe
n be
scre wed in pos itio n from the top of the seat-boa
(as in Fig s. 3 and 4). Pre vio usly , slig htly m .lid.
se
the inn er sur fac e of eac h leg-blo ck to rec eivorti
the
end s of the shaped piec es s how n bet wee n theeleg
s.
Wh ether you om it a stuf fed sea.t or use one , I recom men d r,ou to do as I say . :Mr. Ad am son 's" An
Arm cha i.r,' late ly publishecl. in Wo
nx, wil l giv e
you o.11 nec ess ary det ails rela tive to
uph olst ery .
Hav e a ver y wid e fram ing te wh ich the stuf
fing
ma y be atta che d, and sec ure it to the soli d sea
boa rd by scre v•in g from und ern eat h and th:r ougtb
the latt er. Wr ite aga in, wit h full er partic"ijlars, if
you wa.n t a. stool wit h a. mo re pre sen tab le app ear anc e tba.n this pos ses ses .-J. S.
Fre t Ma ohi ne.-A . McC. (Hol11wood).-.~skyour
que stio ns, a.nd the aut hor of the po.per on the fre t
ma. chin e wil l a nsw er you thro ugh " Shop."
En lar ging Dra wtn gs. -J. W. B . (H u<UUrsjj,eld).
I am ottliged to you for yon r rep ly to J . W . (Ed in,.
bur gh) on this sub ject , but it is not the kin d of rep ly
tha t wil l t e help ful to him . He has , D\Oreover,
bee n ans wer ed by my self, and the mod:us opera11di
ma de clea r to him .-E D.
Ba sa Ba r, eto .- B. T. E. (Ca rlis le). -Th e function s of the bas s bar are bot h mec bo.n ical and
a.causti c. I f the bas s bar has bee n so mu
ch trou ble
to you , h ow hav e you gon e on abo nt the
sou nd-

pos t 1 as this littl cart .icl e per forn1s fun ctio ns equ n.l ly
as imp orta nt as the bas s bar .-B .
Vio lon oel lo. - J. D. (Gl aso ow) .-Th e dist ances
you des ire to kno w are reg ula ted , int.ho fil{St plac<-.
by the len gth of the upp er por tion of thc inst rurn eut :
and sec ond ly, by the pos ition of the sou nd-hole:;.
'fhe len gth of stri ng from "nu t" to brid ge i>houlc.l
be abo ut 27 in. 'l'hi ckn ess es dep end not onl y ori
the are a, but also on tho qua lity of the woo tl.
Sta te wh ich out line you inte nd to follow. •rak eu
rou ghl y, the len gth of the bns s bar sho uld be thr<:c··
fou rths of the len gth of the bel ly.- B.
Vio lin Ma tte rs. - L F. (Pl1rm.()tith). - The
"ft~ure" of the woo d is nat ura l, not., as you
1:111ppoi;c,
arti fici al. I do not kno 'v whe re Hel mh oltz
nat ors can be pur cha sed . I thin k the bes'st reso
wou ld be to tak e otr U1e fing er-b oar d, and n1u.kew:~y
tho
but t of the nec k hot , say wit h a pie ce of bot iron
'l'hi s wo uld sof ten the glu e; and by Vl'Orking the.
nec k slig htly from sid e to side , it w9u ld ul.tir'"!u.t<:ly
com e loose. You sho uld , bef ore doi ng t his, 1nscr1
a sharp · kni fe betwee n tho end s of the ribs ant l
the nec k, and also bet wee n tbe " tab " uncl th<:
bac k of the "bu tt." Per hap s stro ng amr non iu.
wou ld rem ove the oil you co111plain of; but my
ide a is tha t the inst rum en! I is ruin ed.- 13.
Ha rm oni um - Wo od - Lu bri can t. - W. vV.
(Ch els eal .-Y onr nun 1er ous and var ied que stions
sho uld be 'v1·itten upo n sep ara te pie ces of pap~r.
Ins truc tion s on bui ldin g an .Am~rican org an will
sho rtly app ear .
Sce ne Pai ntl ng. -J. M. N. (Ne wca stk- on, .Ty 11e).
-T o bec om e a pro fes sio nal " sce nic arti
st" reqi~ir(,~,
nro per tuit ion , for whi ch you hav e to pay a pre
n1.
'i.'he sum me ntio ned -viz ., fiite en pOUI1ds- nuu
,v911l_d
ind eed be low . The re mu st also be the arti
stic
tast e, or all tuit ion is use less.-\V . C.
Ea. rth .-A UCKL AN D.- We arc una ble . 'vit hou t
ma kin g a qua lita tive che mic al ana lysi s, to giY <:
.AUCKLAND any def init e inforn1n.tion llS to the con\pos itio n of the "ye llow sub stan ce" con tain ed in lh<:sam ple of ear th forw &rd ed. If so disp ose d, you can
hav e eith er a qua lita tive or qna ntit ati
ve
y,.,i i0
mo.de. An aly sts' fees vo. ry; sii.y one andanaJ
hal f
gui nea s for a qua lita tive ~n~lysis, and t \vo a.and
a.
J1alf gui nea s for a qua.nt1tat1ve. We dec line to
r eco mm end an ana lyst . - CHE.'dtcus.
Inc uba tor .- W. S. (Ca 1nb ?-ic lge) .-A tray of wa ter
pla ced abo ve the. egg s, as sug ges ted ~Y you._,vould
cer tainly be an unp rov eme nt, \Vere it not for the
fac t tha t the said tray 'vo uld pre ven t t!'~ hea~ fro111
tan k bei ng rad iate d on to the egg s. 'I Jus bein~ s0,
you r pla n wil l not ans "ver . I wou ld sug
ges t a p1qce
of spo nge cha rge d -..vi th hot 'va ter (reple~\ishe
d t\v1 ce
a day wh en airi ng the egg s) pla ced 1n a sh:d
Jo"'
cup in cen tre of egg clra ,ver . vV lLter would pi·obab
l)'
slop, hen ce the sponge.-LEGHORN.
Clo ck. -LOOKER ON ask s, "\V hat is the best
clo ck for one to buy -ei t-her old gra ndit.t.th er or
.An1erican or any oth er n1a ke 1 pric e no obj ect : :t
rea lly goo d sub stan tial arti cle. Ho 'v kno w a. good
one -..v hen sho wn of any n1a ke 'I" to
It wou ld ha ,.e
bee n mo re sati sfac tory if LOOKER ON had stll.
ted for
wh at pos itio n and pur pos e h e des ires a cloc
as
tha t ma kes 11- gre at differe nce as to size and k,con
stru ctio n. Bn t as he app ear s to put a gen era lque stio n, I wil l ans wer it in a gen era way . ~t 111ay
be ta.keB a.a und eni abl e tha t hig h-\v ater mar lc as
reg ard s tim e-k eep ing qua litie s is rea che d by cloc ks
hav ing the sha pe of the gra ndf ath er type . 'l'he
bes t resu lts are to he obt ain ed from
clo
,,·it h
wei ght s and lon g pen dul um s, as dist ing uishcks
fron1
tho se \vit h spr ing s and sho rt pen dul um s. ed
A cou rmo n gra ndf ath er cloc k, if pla ced in a stea dy pos
itio n
and wel l :reg ulat ed, sho uld be ma de to kee p betl
c•1•
tim e tha n an exp ensive mantP.lpiece or bra ckc
clo ck wit h spr ing s and sho rt pen dul um s. The 111o str
acc ura te styl e of clo ck is tha t use d by \vat chn 1ak cr;<
for "tim ing '' pur pos es, and gen era lly kno\\·11 as a.
"re gul ato r." The bes t r egu lato rs hav e <.'0111pa.ra.tively ligh t wei ght s- the ir inecba.n
isn1
ng eo
del icat e as to req uire lit.tle driY ing- anbei
d lon g
mercuria.J pen dul um s. A firs t-cla ss reg ula tor
1nu y
cos t as hig h as £100. But Loo1•ER ON, unl ess he
i:>
a:n astr ono 1ne r, can scarc~ly r('.qnire any thin g. so
fine a.s this . I wou ld adv ise bun to try and pick
up a sec ond -ha nd \va tch ma ker 's r egu lator. A goo<l
one can ofte n be bad fo1· fron1 £10 to £20 . Ma. ny
goo d watchmak~rs hav e two•. and even t)lre<'.
reg ula tors in -..vh 1ch cas e one of the cloc
,,·111 be
tha t whi cli the y beg an "lvith in the ir ear ly ks
s, and
wh ich tho ugh not qui te up to t.he ma rkday
1 a
scientif ic poi nt of vie, v, \Vould be mo re thafron
firs tclas s for ord ina ry priv ate pur pos es. \Va tchnn1ak
<'rs
are ofte n disp ose d to par t \viLh a. cloc k oft.his sor
As reg ard s the last que ry, "Ho \v to knO\\" a goot.d
one wh en sho wn of any n1a.kc1 "-t he obv iou s repl)'
is tha t the way to kno \v a ~ood c~oc k is to t-horo.ngh l)·
und ers tan d the n1echan1s n1 or cloc ks. \V1tho11r.
such tech nic al kno wle dge , nei the r LOOKF.R 01' nor
any one else can tell a goo d clo ck fr?n1 a. bad one .
exc ept as far as the cas e and the out.srd.e appcarcu.1 <.'e
are con cer ned . The onl y gen era l ad vic e I can g1 ,·e
him is tha t he sho uld sele ct a cloc k \Vith wei ght s
and lon g pen dul um . For the rest , he n1u st eith er
rely on his ow n tech nic al kno \\·le
or on th e
hon esty of som e reli abl e per son i n thedge
trad e.- lf£HU
SPRING.
Ill. -QUESl'IONS SUBMITTED '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS.
Wi ndo w Flo we r :So :xes . -J . J{. T. (Pe 7°th )
wri tes :-"C oul d any reacle1· giv e me so111e des ign s
for win do\ v flow er box es in \Vo nK 1 'l'he sea son is
now cor nin g on for fto\vc.rs to be put in the
wiu do\ vs."

SHOP, ETC.
T easing H air .-.:\. A. (Edinb1'1°(1h) 'vrites :.. \\'ill anr rcatlcr gi,·c nlc infornuition in 1·egnrc't
to n mnchinc for teasing hail· by n1otive po~ver, or,
if I.hey cnn be bou"'ht ready n1adc, tho 1naker's
11nn1c and address1 I \YOuld not like a very large
ltu\c hine- one capable of teasing 80 lbs. to 100 lbs.
}HH' honr. I ,,·onld prefer to n1ake the n1nchine, if
11t)t too intricate."
P e n .- .J. R. ( 1'Valton-lc· Dale) 'vrites :- " "Vill nny
~·eaclor tell n1c ho\Y to n1nkc pens .that require no
i11k I I hn.1·0 s~cn one , and should hkc to kno1v 11>11
the ntnterials for n1aking then1."
Atr-Pro ofing.-F. G. B. (B1·i:i;tonl \Vrites :-" Cnn
:nny reacle1· inCor1n me ho\v to render calico or linen
pc1·fectly and permanently air· proof 1"
'\YOOd a nd Ivor y B a lls .- F. G. B. (Brixto1il
''·r1t.es :- " I shall be obliged if nny reader can tell
·n~r. .1f turned ."'OOd b:i,lls can be u sed for playing
b!lhar ds (ns l".Ory .balls aro so expensive), what
1-:111d of 'vood is suitable, and 'vhe1·e could I get
thc1u 1''
Bl ack L e ad.-F. P. (Leeds) wants to· know if
.any o.f our i·enders can tell hirn ho1v nlanufacturcrs
put such a. polish on blocks of black lend~ He has
J11ade black lrnd into blocks, but cannot get a polish
on the outside. A recipe for a good stove polish
'IYOnld be estee1ued.
Ga.s Engine.-H. R. P. (l\'ott1:n(lham) writes:.. I shall be glad to kno\v \\'here Icnn obtain Ct\.stings,
instructions, and 'vorking dra\viugs fot· 1uakfug
sn1 all gas engine.'·
Fountain P e n.- A. B. (London, S.E.) 'vrites :" t \\'Ottld like to construct a fountain pen ; if you
-or rour readers could give me sketches and parlic11lars, rou \Yould much oblige.''
Brass Whistle.-CLARIO~ETTE PLAYER ' vrites :
-" \\'0111<1 a correspondent kindly tell 1110 ho'" to
1·1111 ke a brass \Vhistle in as deep a tone a s it. is possible
.to 111a.ke it, giving ~\ccurate size and pitclt of holes·~
I ha.Ye several pieces of good tubing, and every
s ize np to if in. interual measuren1ent."
Setting o u t T e e t h a nd Cogs.- X. (Liverpool)
,,·rites:-" I \\'ould consider it a great favour if you
,,·onld give a plain method of setting out and proportioning th e teeth of \vheels, be1·cl cogs, and \\'Ooden
-cogs; and if any figures are " ·anted, let them be
plain.p
Co mbin e d Bench and T ool Ch est.-T. R. B.
(flTan<lstcorth) "'rites:- .. \Yill anr r eader kindly
:gi,·e me a design and instructions ho'v to make a
s in1ple bench and tool chest combined, about 5 ft. 6
·i n. long, and 1 ft. 6 in. wide, to stand in corner of
roon1, one side and one end against \Vall, but cased in
.:lncl constructed to take apart easily if required '1"
B r u sh M a lt ing .-B. S. (Acton) " 'rites:-" \.Vould
any reader kindly inform me in •Shop' \vhere I
.could procu1·e the \vooden backs or handles for
-clothes brushes ready bored for receiving hair~
.:~lso the \virc for pulling in sn.n1e 1 I ha,·e a quantity
o[ h orse-bait· I \Youlrl like to iuake into brushes if
1 hc hacks arc procurable.''
Cattle M nr ks.-J. H. i\i. (flf"rath) writes:-" I
·1,·iJl feel obliged to be informed i[ there is any dye
\\'hich 'vould ans,ver for marking cattle-a substitute for the tar brand, "-hich does not last once the
hair gro,vs ; if it 1vonld ma1·k the skin, all the
better. .A.s there are so many cattle no\v that have
liacl their horns taken off, it is hard to know hO\v to
1nark thern so that the n1ark v.·ill last for any
.length of tin1e.''
Fire -Lighte r s .-PHCENIX \vrites :- "I shall be
.~rateful if any reader c;in give full instructions for
.inaki ng flre·lighters (cou1position)."
Colourin g Phot o g r a.phs.-A. F. b[. (Glasgotv)
'lvrites :-"I employ a goocl clcal of mv spare ti111e in
-colourinfC photographs by the crystoleun1 process;
.and my experience (a pretty long one) is that the
Jixing on the glass with starch is not satisfactory.
xo matter hO\V carefully done, glistening specks
appea~; it takes up a grea~ deal of time; you are
v ery hable to break the glass or tear the picture ;
and in r ubbing do\vn, if you intend to wax the
'J)icture, the photo is liable to lift in places, or, if
_you use a clcnning medium, it lifts in places at the
·eclgcs. .Although I l1ave done many successful
pictures. this is my experience: n.nd I would be
-0hliged if son1e of your nunicrous subscribers could
fn.vour 1ne 'vith a recipe for t~ ce1nent which will
tlx the picture fir1n, quite trn.nspa1·ent, without
speck. and will not require the trouble and danger
·Ot rubbing out spots or air bubbles for any length of
ti111e, like star ch."
Ch eclce rlng .-CRECKEnEo ~·ri Les :- " I should
-reel obliged to be infor1ned ho\,. best to checker
lt>nlher; also the tools or appliances requisite for
.
•the purpose."
Petrol eum Motors.-CONSTAN'l' RgAnn:n 'vrites:
- "I should feel obliged if any of our r enders "·ould
give n1e inforn1ntio11 on the above·- their '\VOrking,
.ancl the ad vantages they 11ave oYcr gas motors."
M a ndrel H ead. - l\.{. J:I. (11'1aiden Newton)
'lvrites :- "I have just completed a nuindrol h«?nd,
'the ntancl rel running through one brass benr1ng,
.ancl supnortecl by a back centre. I now •vish to
.1 nake n 5 in. head, with the n1n.ntlrol running through
l>oth front and rear of the head. Can any corre!'<pondcnt tell 1ne if borings through the solid cast
iron \\'ill p1·ove a sufficient.ly p er1naucnt bearing. or
.hitd I brtter hn.,·e brass ben.i·ings ·i I also think of
.adopting th e pnrulll'l borP.cl collars of traversing
111nnclrels. t.hough it is not niy inlcntion to a dd guide
scrC\\'S. I s this plan or a back centre best for a
l a t he io1· genera I use 1"
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Phot o-L lth ography.-PEN AND I l'l'K writes:.. I shall feel 01uch. obliged to any reader' who will
give u1e information on any branch of lithography
or zincogrnpby."
Edited by P~of. AYRTON, F .R.S.,
Bass.- E. ,B. M (Tunbridge Wells) would be
AND
obli;.{ed to any reader of WORK for information as
to \V'h ere he could purchase a small quantity of
bass (I think it is called), the same as brooms are R I CHARD WORMELL , D.Sc., M ..A.
1nacle of; it is also used for s1veeps' 1uachine brush·
heads.
Briar Wood .- J. R. N . (London, N.) ~·rites : A Prospectus sc1zt post free 01z applicatt'on.
" \.Vill any reader kindly inform me of a dealer in
London from '\Vhom I ca.n obtain briar root for pipe
n1aki11g 1" ·
& COMPANV, LIMITED, L11dgate Hill, London,
IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED 'BY COHRESPONDENTS. CASSELL
L ecl a noh6 B att e ry.-F. S. (Carlisle) writes, in
reply to C. F. W. N. (Forest Gate) (see page 78,
CASSELL' S
Vol. III.):-" You will be able to get a Leclauche
battery of two cells, all complete, of J. Halhead,
chemist, Carlisleh for 3s., which will answer the
purpose for \Vhic you require it."
ll/11.rtraled tkrouirltoiet ~11itlt Drawings and Working
Preserving I ce.-"M. (Bisho'!! A.ucl•land) writes,
Dz'a,1rra111s, bo11nti iu clot/1•
in reply to J. K. (Middlesbro) (see page 78, Vol. . APPLIED MECHANICS. By Sir R. S. BALL, LL.D., F.R..S.
III.) :-"Make a box narr ower at the bottom than
Cloth, 2s.
the top, and bore holes in the bottom to allow water :BRICKLAYERS, DRAWING FOR. 35.
to run out, Set this on 1 f t . in thicknese of faggots :BUILDING CONST.RUCTION. 2s.
or reeds, over a trapped drain in the cellar. Line C.A:BINET MA.ltERS, DRAWING FOR. 3s.
the inside 1 ft. thick with straw, a.nd pack the
ice in, broken into small pieces. adding a little CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, DRAWING FOR. 3S- 6d.
Vl•ater to make it freeze into a mass. Some advo- GOTHIC STONEWORX:. 35.
cate the addition of a little salt to form a. freezing HANDRAILING AND STAIRCASING. 3s. 6d.
nlixt.ure. Cover with 1 ft. thick of straw; then LINEAR DRAWING ANU ERACTICAL GEOMETRY.
•
:ZS.
coYer box at lea.st 2 ft. thick all round with n onDRAWING AND PROJECTION. The Two
conduct.i ng material (chaff or sawdust). You want LINEAR
in One, 35. 6d.
Vols.
to exclude all air, and allow any water to drain otf MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, DRAWING FOR.
at once."
4s. 6d.
(Paradise
STEPHENS
T in L a b el s. - THOMAS
MET AL-PLATE WORKERS, DRAWING FOR. iJS.
Stt·cet, West Bromtvich) writes, in answer to LABEI. MODEL DRAWING. 35.
(see page 830, Vol. I J,):-" We a.re in a position to ORTHOGRAPHICAL AND ISOMETRICAL PROJECsupply any kind of stamped tin labels very cheaply."
TION. 2s.
T in Label s.-W . NEEVES (Southgate Street, PRACTICAJ;. PERSPEC'X'IVE. 35·
Leicestei') writes, in reply to 'fIN LABELS (see pa~e STONEMASONS, DB.AW ING FOR. Ooth, 3$.
SYSTEMA'IIC DRAWING AND SHADING. 2S.
830, Vol. II.), that "he makes a specialty of tin
labels."
CASSEL,[. & COMPANY, LIMITED, L1tdgate Hill, London.
Enam e lling Slates.-M.. (Bishop Auckland)
" 'rites. in reP.IY to J. D. (Holyhead) (see page 46,
WORK
Vol. ill.) : - "l'he slate is polished smooth, then
ia publishM at La Belle .~tuvope, l'1tdgm llill, London, tit
~apu.nned or painted till of the required colo~· the
o'Clcck every ll'edneiday n1or11l11g ,a11.t Bll<'lddbe o/Jtai11ablee!ln"UJapan is hardened by stoving or baking. It is then 9tDhere
thro1111ho11t the U11ited h'i11udo11• on Frid.av at ti.a lat.t4L.
sn1oothed with pumice-stone, and polished with
rotten-stone. You might procure a book on the
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s months, tree by poa'
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E nla r g ing Dra wlngs.-G. M . (B1-ixton) writes,
Postal Orders or Post on1co Orders tlayahle A.t the General
in ans,ver to J. W. (Edinbu1·gh) (see page 14, Vol.
Olllce, Loudon, to CAs111u.L and COllPANY, Limited.
Post
JI I.):-'"fhe follo\ving rule will give the dimensions required : If a drawing is wanted half as TRRMS 'B'OR. THB l NBRR.TIOll OP A DVRRT ISEllllTB I:I B l.Oii
£ 8. d.
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large again, • square each side, add half, and
extract the square root.' Thus, suppose the
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•
One Pnge - - · - 6 10 0
Half Page - . - original is 4. in. by 6 in. ; the square of 4 is 16. 'l'o
s 12 e
•
Pase
<Juartcr
this add half (8l, and this will give 24; the square
1 17 6
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root of this is 4"898 in., which is the measure of the
One·Sixteentb ot a Pase - • • • • - l o O
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shorter side. The longer side can be found in the
ID Column. per iucb
satne way, and will be found to be 7"348in. If the
Small prepaid Ad\'ertiaements, such as Sl~u~tl_ooa \VRDtell
Excbangt", Twenty Words or le~e. One :,b1lhng, and Ona
snd
drawing is wanted to be reduced, say to half the
r>er Word extra if o\•er Twenty. ALL OTUER. Advr~
size, • square each side; 11alve each, and extract Pi>nny
tlsements in Salo aud Exchange Column are charged Ona
the square root.' 'l'he sizes will be found to be Shilling
per Line <a,·eraging eight words>.
2'828 in. and 4·242 in. Both the above g ive the
P,·0111i11ent Pos1t1011s 01' " 8triea of inBMtlona,
b11 specia 1 arra11(1eme11t.
exact surface within a hundredth part of a square
should re11cb the o mraJourteen
Advertisements
•••
inch. Of course, they can be got nearer than this
du.ya in ttdvance of the \l!lte of issue.
by carrying out the decimals farther. If J. W.
\vishes to knO\V how the above r ule is obtained, it
can be demonstrated thus : I n the case of enlarging-,
SALE .AND E X CHANGE•
let x represent the ·size v.·e w ant for the smaller
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell !\fail Cart Wheels. l7 R
si.de; then x +~(bee.a.use 6 is 4 mid half of 4) repre·Who's Lunt ?-Why, the Best Man for Joiners' Tools,
of \Varranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition
sents the longer side; and then x x (x + ~) = 36• Reduced Price Lisr.-LuNT, Tool l\1crchant, 297, Hack·
(9 ·R
Tbis, worked out, gives x equal to the square root ney Road, London, E.
Twelve Full..Size Fre twork Designs, 7d. and
of 2J, which is the same a.s above.''
xs. xd., free. Forty smaller Design~. 7d., free. Catalog-ue
S tain.-DoWN writes, in reply to S.S. (Salford) of
miniatures,6d.-1A YLl)R S Fretworkeries, Blackpool.(15 R
(see page 4.4, Vol. III.) :-"Tostain birch a mahogany
Stencllllng .-An Improved Metl'lod. -By using the
colour. there is no simpler plan tbandissolvings ome
Hismarck brown in hot water and rubbing it into Stencil Roller instead of the brush superior artistic work is
the wood with a r ag. If the colour is too red, he produced. No tearing of tie$, no blurred edge ; the work
can add a little vandyke brown to dat"ken. I t can comes out clean and sharp like print.-Manufactu red by
then be polished in the usual way. I have often I. IavtNG (xs. 6d., 2s., 2s. 6d.), 33, 111ill Road, Northfleet,
(16 R
used the Bisn1arck brown a.lon e with good results.'' Kent.
Fletcher' s Injector Furnace · and Blower.
Casting s .- H. E. (London, N. W.) writes,, in r e,vly
to K. M. (No Address) (see page 14, Vol. III.):- If 2 lb. size ; only used once, 30s.; cost 42s. i perfect order.[rs
.
you can get ca.stings at 7s. per cwt., don't attempt PovEv, Lodge Road, West Bron1wich.
Diamond Frame Safety :Bicycle for Sale ; ex·
to cast them yourself in such small lots as 1 cwt. or
2 cwt. per day-. as they 'vill then cost you half a.s cellent cushion tyres; balls an over, including pedals ;
much again. If you were casting tons instead of twin spokes; owner not ridden ten miles on. it; wan;anted
cwts. you could not do them much cheaper.''
faultless · immediate buyer shall have this bargain for
;(;8 ss. ; 'approval willingly.-CvCLIST, 2, Tower Street,
V.-DRIBll' ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
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Ipswich.
Question& bllve heen received from tbe tollowtns rorresponSecond-hand Lathes and Tools.-Send for list.
dcnta. l'lld l'n&wors only awnit space in SHOI'. Ul)On wblob there
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is !(reflt 11rees1•re :-H. D. (Hu.Ul: A WOllK.l!<G MA!<; P. Q.; one stamp.-SVER & Co., •s, \Vilson St., London.
Tille VIOTOR 0\'CLR CO.; H. ,V, (London, S. lY.); SoonATXS;
Complete Set ~f Mate~als for ma~ing a Clipper
w. s. s. (DTistoL); T. M. <South.amptlm.J: A. H. w. (lt'eicca3tle); Tricycle
; partly fio1shed ; wrrte for particulars. - EN·
A. B. & Co. (IJel/Mt); J. B. (U1cester>;_E. 0. o. <L&ndon1 .S. W.) ;
(4 S
S. H. (Rochda/6); LKTTEJI. OO'tTRR; tl . 8. Clps1of.ch); J\, B . C.
GI NEER, 133, Coronation Road, Bristol.
Bebin(lt&n):
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H.
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(Newton Abbot);_ I NCUBATOR;
Violin Wood.-Seasone d, fine quality; ready for use;
1.1TUO; G. s. (i,7ave111: Nll\V RBADB R. w. H. o. P. (Lo11cton,
best tools;• oil vamish.-HESKKTH, 57, Lower Mosley St..
N . }J.); A. W. (Abor!Uen) LCy1,1NnR1l: J. W. E. (,t;outh Dar611th);
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T. N. (Halifax); YV. H. <rcnza11co>; L. w. L . (lYolverha.mp<on) ;
Manchester.
POllTAnLK HARMONlUM: A. R. (Blackburn); '\'9'usnnLB;
To.Pare nts ant.l Guardians.-D rawing and En·
1". g, B. (Hull\: It. V. B. (Peckham, S.E.)(· Ru1.1111; G. H. S.
~aving on \Vood. - HILL & Co.• of 45, Essex Str~et,
1K1:11sin17ton.); z. Z. z. < ll'cdneabnry): T. A. l..ond011, 8.H.); J. S.
(.I 111t<ttrda111); T. F. (Tamworth); W. G. JI{. (Limplla.ra.n): A · Strand, \V.C., have a few vacandes for Pupils. Pretnrum
11KOUL4'1l SCIDSORlBKR; a. s. (0.1;/01'a); w. B. R. ( ll"t•tbury);
(6 S
required, which will be returnea 111 salary.
S. ll. ( IYit/1~11oto11l; T. R. L. (Hulme): IW. ;e. 1London., N.) ;
Sot.DAT; A. A. M. (0/apton) : J. A. B. CLeiculer)i s. 0. lt.
Water Motor•. from 5s. : cheapest and best power.
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